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ANT A FE NEW MEXICAi
VOL. 36.

SECOND EDITION

Dlumond, Opal, Turquols
Setting h Specialty.

SANTA FE, N. M

Watch Repairing

TUESDAY, MAY 9, 1899.

FILIPINOS FIGHTING BREAKING THE ONION

CITY AND NORTHERN MAU

must have its
in the fire and its
A
:
roots in th.. water" is an old Arabian
proverb. The water should be applied Governor Thoii
frequently throughout the year, the
the Volunt
This Time Two Rebel Generals Shoshone
MANTTFAGTUBEB O- FCounty Miners Not Al Experiments Show That They Will most in the spring before blooming and
Washington
In the fall
prior to ripening of the fruit. dispatch was
Draw Up Their Forces to Anlowed to Employ Union Labor
Grow and Fruit in New
Care should be taken not to
irrigate too
to-nihilate Each Other,
much at the time of blooming and Just partment d
While Martial Law Prevails.
Mexico.
"Denver, Coi
after, as this is liable to Interfere with tant
-- AKD SSALEB
general, V
Nsuccessful fruit setting. The water
terview of mine
AGUINALDO
INTERFERED UNION MEN COMMITTED CRIME GOVERNMENT EXPERIMENTS advantageously be quite warm, frommay
75
morning concer
to 95 degrees, and contain considerable
alkali. In midsummer irrigation should teers at Manila
Would have den
This News and the
Wounding of General General Merriam and the Officials Lay An Expert Sent to Europe for Fine Van be in the late afternoon or evening to
posed it too silly
avoid
Luna Considered the Most Important
scalding.
Down the Law to the Mining Cometies Instructions As to Climate
Palms may be planted along streams beg you will do
Received in Manila Daring the
Examine Eyes free of Charge for Prescription Lenses.
CHAR'
or flooded basins. AH desert regions are credit it.
panies and Laborers in the
and Soil Needed.
Last lew Days.
characterized by occasional depressions
Tuibulent Region.
The following r,
At several points in New Mexico and where the water comes nearly or quite
1,
"Washington,
to the surface. During the rainv season
9.
Manila, May
Only the entreaties
Wardner, Idaho, May 9. At a confer- western Texas date palms have been
i
these are filled with water and some Thomas, governor,
of Aguinaldo averted civil war last ence between Bartlett
Sinclair, General grown from seeds and plants, ln Arizo
gram to the adjuta;
Tuesday between the forces of his two Merriam, Sheriff France and Judge na some experiments have been made times do not become entirely dry before handed me. I desire
another
season. The date palm
rival generals, Luna and Mascardo. Llndley, the following
It does credit to y.
proclamation was successfully. The government has sent thrives inrainy
such spots when once establThey were actually drawn up in battle issued:
an agent to Europe to select varieties,
Meantime, we shall
,
its
ished,
trunk
although
be
This
and
par- effect a
array.
may
the positive eonfirma.
"To mine owners of Shoshone enuntv anu win endeavor to establish the date
speedy retur.
tion of the news that Luna had been
naiiy submerged for some time. Where 1st
Certain organizations or combinations palm as a horticultural
interest,
Wu.
vald
dangerously wounded In the shoulder In existing In Shoshone county have shown through New Mexico and Arizona agri irrigation is practiced, however, water be borne in mind th.nt , riiot.,T.
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should not be allowed to rise above the
....u.iwc aiiu
the battle of San Tomas are the most themselves criminal in
W--K
cultural
experiment stations. The Unit
purposely perquestion of suitable transportation
important Items of Intelligence brought mitting property to be destroyed and ed Mates agricultural department has surface of the soil for any considerable make It
appear slow to waiting families
length of time, and later to be allowed
by the army gunboats Laguna de Bay murder to be committed,
and friends. It Is my desire that
by reason investigated this subject scientifically. to dry
as
they
of
away,
the
soil
under
and Cavadonga, which returned from a whereof it has been twice
baking
necessary to and publishes the following facts:
these conditions may result In serious shall have every possible comfort. Their
brisk
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declare
the
San
expedition
up
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in
Fernando
law
martial
date
is
couna
Shoshone
CROCKERY BARGAINS.
native of the arid
palm
conduct well deserves all that the renjury to the tree. From a study of the
river.
ty. You are therefore notified that em- regions of northern Africa and south
We handle a full line of
smoking and UDie tumblers, per doz.
soil and climatic conditions in northern sources of the government can furnish.
.40
of
men
..,,, s .uukcj, cigars ana cigarettes. Wine glasses, per doz. - ployment
belonging to said or western Asia. The history and present
"R. A. ALGER, Secretary of War."
Officers Have Too Much Work.
.50
other criminal organizations during the status of the date palm in the United Africa, where the date palm flourishes,
,05
vjiuuiuugos cigar
- .10
Saucers mustard pots, each
Havana, May 9. Army officers In Cuit
seems
that
dates
La Con fesion cigar - - 3 for .35
Detroit Street Railway Deal Off.
probable
be
may
continuance of martial law must cease. States has been made a subject of study
China mustard pots, each
.10 ba are complaining that their duties begrown in the region adjacent to the
Detroit,
In
Each beat for the price.
Mich., May 9. Negotiations
case
the
uy
the
declaration
Arizona
be
not
ee
semi-uorour line of English
station. The following
come over arduous on account of an Inobeyed,
iw
between the Detroit street railroad comstatements are taken mainly from a Salton basin, west of Yuma.
celaln dinner ware.
sufficient number of commissioned offi- your mines will be closed.
The
date may be propagated from mission and Tom L. Johnson for the
"Therefore, in order to carry into ef bulletin of that station. The palm folcers available throughout the Island.
fect the spirit of the foregoing notice to lowed the progress of Catholic missions seeds or suckers. The former method is purchase of the street railways of Derestore the industries of the district as from St. 'Augustine to Mexico, New not much used, except in originating troit by the city were declared off
Corruption in New York.
The commissioners submitted an
New York, May 9. The commissioner far as possible, it becomes necessary to Mexico, Arizona and California, where new varieties, because, like many other
GRAIN, POTATOES &
of accounts reported
y
to Mayor establish a system by which miners it is now grown in the open ground as fruits, the date does not come true to ultimatum as to price and terms. Johnseed.
The
is
fruit
generally later and son's reply was so unsatisfactory that
Van Wyck that Jacob Worth, while may obtain work. The following is pro- an ornament as far north as San Franpoor, and the excessive number of males they will
report to the common council
Patont Imperial flour makes good bread, county clerk of King's county, received mulgated for the guidance of all mine cisco. The tree will, however, produce that spring up can not be
In largo or small
distinguished a failure to reach an agreement with
$111,647 more for refiling records than he owners and employes in the affected fruit only over a much more limited
ac
a
nd destroyed until the tree blossoms, the
loai, tresn every morning.
quantities.
was entitled to.
area. It is not yet grown on a commer
district:
railway
It is understood
50 lbs Patent Imperial, $1.40.
hence propagation by suckers is resort the street companies.
"All
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railway people decline to refor
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parties applying
the United ed to,
anywhere
underground
Island Residents Hot Excluded.
the
date is difficult to cede from the price of $17,000,000, and
although
work in any mines will be required to States, though occasional seedlings are
Washington, May 9. Acting Secre obtain from Dr.
found in the desert regions of southern transplant with uniform success. Fre- the commissioners feel that $15,500,000 is
France
a
Hugh
permit
of
War Meiklejohn said
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quently as many as 50 per cent of the the limit the city ought to
New Mexico, Arizona and southeastern
pay.
that the Chinese exclusion act did not authorizing said person so applying to
dates die after they have
seeK lor and obtain employment. Mine California, which produce fruit of ex transplanted
received
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Wheel
apply to our Insular possessions.
the
best
Cranks.
if
care,
and
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owners must refuse employment to all cellent quality.
ed hardly any will survive.
New York, May 9. The second dav nf
Alaska Military Details.
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applicants for underground work withThe
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date
whether
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palm,
race in
date
D.
9
out
in
this country by the im- male, varies
SEASONABLE CANNED GOODS
Assistant
Washington,
presentation by parties seeking emgrowing
C, May
greatly as to time of bloom Grand Central Palace was resumed at
of a duly signed certificate portation by the division of pomology of
In
of
Secretary
ployment
Meiklejohn,
charge
1
ing. It always blooms late, however,
Lye hominy, per can
LION
o'clock this afternoon.
,15 Alaskan
Martin, of
affairs, has issued an order authorizing the same. All parties now this department of rooted suckers sup thus
Pink salmon, per can
.10
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to
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the
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taken
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from
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North
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female
employment
military
by any
bamon steaks, per can
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frosts.
In
Arizona
the
miles
was
and
blossoming pestiff, was not on the
trees known to produce fruit nf excel
6 cans best California fruits
1.00 Alaska, to Include all that portion of aoove namea win De required to proriod begins about April 15, and con- track at
9 POUNDS
start. Hegelman, who
$1.00
the territory north of the 61st parallel. cure within ten days from this date cer- lent quality. These were distributed
cans Las Cruces hand packed
tinues
six weeks or more. In planting was in the lead at the close of yester' tomatoes
This district is placed in command of tificates above referred to as a condition and planted in Las Cruces, N. M.;
male trees suckers should be selected day's session, with 75 miles, 3
laps,
Captain P. H. Ray. The new station at of their remaining in the service of their Phoenix and Yuma, Ariz.; Indio, Pomo- from those
that blossom earliest and again set the pace. Hegelman scheduled
na, Tulare and National City, Cal. Of
Pyramid harbor, recently established on respective companies.
most
and
in
continue
himself
to
bloom
not
profusely,
make more than 75 miles
account of difficulties which have grown
"By order of the governor and comma- the trees thus planted it appears that from three
to five weeks.
the first day.
y
he proposes to
39 are now living, of which 15 have blosup along the boundary line, Is to be in nder-in-chief.
The
varieties of dates are almost In- cover 78 miles more, which will about
command of Major J. M. Thompson, of
somed, seven of them being pistillate or
(Signed)
numerable. They vary greatly in size, equal the record.
the 24th infantry.
"BARTLETT SINCLAIR,
plants. It may be two or
The leaders at 3 o'clock were: Hegelthree years before thpir true fruit quali- color, sweetness, delicacy of flavor, and
Auditor."
"State
length of time required to mature. The man, 88 miles; Guerrero, 85; Cox, 83;
Wages Advanced.
ties can be ascertained.
Cincinnati, O., May 9. The Stove
A British Ship Wrecke,..
Click, 81; Day, 81.
The regions in which the date palm dates of commerce are usually
Founders' National Defensive Associathese being of firmer texture,
WEST SIDE OF PLAZA.
thrives are characterized by deficiency
Adelaide, South Australia, May 9.
Want Canned Beef.
and
tion
are hence preferable for shipping
ratified the executive com- The British ship Loch
CALLS ATTENTION TO
Sloy, Captain of rain and wide variation of temperaWashington, May 9. The war depart,
mittee's action in advancing wages 10 Nlcol, from Clyde, for Adelaide and ture. The summer
purposes.
heat is Intense,
LC
The average yield of a tree Is eight ment received a dispatch from the comper cent.
Melbourne, was wrecked at Kangaroo reaching 115 degrees or more, though in
each weighing about 17'2 missary of subsistence at Vancouver,
bunches,
Island April 24. Five passengers and 25 winter the thermometer may fall as low
The Raleigh Aground.
which says: "Rampart
pounds,
though
they may weigh as Wash.,
of
Here business Is conducted on Business
crew
the
16
were
as
drowned.
Four
below
clipersons
degrees
freezing. These
Principles. Here can be ObCharleston, S. C, May 9. The cruiser
much as 44 pounds. In Arizona seedling City and Circle City, Alaska, asks for
tained Strictly First Class Goods In the form
from
the
are
matic
but
of Liquid Refreshments
escaped
conditions
are practically Identiwreck,
they
19,740 pounds of canned roast beef.
Raleigh, bound in, to be present at the still
and Cigars.
They
cal with those that obtain in the more trees seven years of age have produced tried it and
wandering in the bush.
confederate reunion, went aground this
apparently like It; is there
of 200 pounds In a single sea
upward
of
the
southerly
Colorado
portions
great
300
to
Few Volunteers in Cuba.
feet outside of the
morning about
son. Young trees blossoming the first any objection
sending It?" This beef
desert. So great is the similarity, in
south jetty. She probably will be floated
or second time should not be allowed to will be sent to troops in Alaska.
Savannah, Ga., May 9. Colonel Bel
so far as climate is concerned,
fact,
that,
by high tide this evening. It is not be linger, depot quartermaster, has re
bear more than four or five bunches.
Some Ugly TJtes in Colorado.
lieved she sustained any damage. Cap- celved the following from Havana we may reasonably expect the date
Among the various enemies of the
to
fruit satisfactorily in the arid
tain Coghlan declined assistance from nut one regiment of volunteers now palm
Denver, May 9. A special to the
do
bees
and
birds
date,
much
by
injury
of our southwest. Although the
Times from
all tugs.
remains in Cuba. One of immune com regions
"Weasel
date palm requires exceptionally in- feeding on the ripe fruit. Cheesecloth Skin and otherDurango says:
Indians beat a number
mands
at
will
That
sacks
Santiago.
the
on
regiment
bunches
loosely inclosing
Flour Mills Combine.
tense
in summer, it will withstand
heat
of Mexican herders near the Animas
soon embark on the transport Logan for
In winter a temperature that would be the tree afford the best protection. The
Chicago, 111., May 9. The Post y
New York."
10 cents per river, killed five horses and a large herd
should
not
exceed
expense
to
says: A gigantic combination, gatherfatal the fig or orange.
tree. Grasshoppers do much damage by of sheep. The Indians threaten extreme
MARKET REPORT.
ing In all flour milling corporations at
Probably the soil best adapted to the
measures if whites do not keep away,
the head of the lakes, New York City,
date palm is one containing a small per feeding on the foliage. The most se- not
rious
seeming tj understand that this
the
that
date
has
in
pest
this
Buffalo and Syracuse, has been effected,
New York, May 9. Money on call centage of clay, fairly free from humus,
part of the LDrmer reservation is white
and
a score or more mills nominally 3Ji 4 per cent. Prime mer and charged with alka!i. Irrigation and countryonis a scale Insect that was im- men's
property. Sheriff Thompson, with
VA. Silver, 61; heat are the
palms several years ago. The
embraced in the deal will be turned cantile paper, VA
conditions. ported
Insect
is small, but conspicuous against a posse, has gone to arrest the Indians,
over to the new management. The con lead, V4.r.
Water is indispensable.
The roots
July, should be moist at all times. "The date the dark green leaves, both sides of and may experience trouble.
.
solidation is capitalized at $40,000,000. 11 Chicago. Wheat, May, 71
.
Corn, Mav, 3'.'M; July,
which are infested. The Arizona station
The combined output of the mills con- ?3J$. Oats,
Texas After Trusts.
May, :5,V; July, 2:.'!
has not yet discovered any means of
trolled by the combination will nearly ?3.
eradicating the pest. Applications of Austin, Tex., May 9. The Senate toKansas City Cattle, receipts, 7,000;
equal the product of the mills of Minnebill. It
whale oil soap washes and fumigation day passed finally the anti-trumarket steady; native steers, $4.10
apolis, which refused to enter the
with hydro-cyani- c
acid gas have been has been materially amended, and is de$5.00; Texas steers, 83.25
$4.05;
cidedly more drastic in provisions than
Texas cows, $3.00
only partially successful.
native
$4.00;
the Arkansas law.
Confederates Will Farade.
cows and heifers, $3.00
$4. 80; stackers
in
Samoa.
Quiet
$5.00; bulls, $3.40
Charleston, S. C, May 9. The confed and feeders, $3.25
Morroco Fays Up.
Apia, Samoa, May 4, via Auckland, N.
GOOD ANY WHERE IN THE TERRITORY erate reunion will conclude
$4.00 Sheep, receipts, 4,000; steady;
May 7. Everything is quiet on the
$7.50; muttons, $3.00
with the parade, in which 10,000 veter lambs, $4.00
Tangier, Morroco, May 9. Claims of
WILL BE ISSUED AT CLOSE OF SCHOOL
Island. Operations have been suspended the United States against the govern$5.00.
ans will participate.
ment of Morroco have been settled The
Cattle, receipts, 2,500;
Chicago.
ponding the arrival of the joint commisA commodious lunch house and auditorium now
market steady; beeves, $4.25
United States cruiser Chicago sailed
The President in Virginia.
$5.50;
constructsioners from San Francisco.
being
from this port todav to resume a voyage
ed; woll equipped tents furnished oiUhe grounds at reasonable rents.
$4.90; Texas
Hot Springs, Va., May 9. President cows and heifers, $2.00
Molineaux
Not Indicted.
A competent conductor and a
around Africa.
$3.65
$4.75; stackers and feedcorps of Instructors to be secured.
reached here this morning steers,
McKinley
$5.00. Sheep, receipts,
ers, $3.50
New York, May 9. The grand Jury,
Complete accommodations at the lowest prices!
and will begin taking baths Immediately.
Cruisers in Dry Dock;
'
ln the woods with all the
$5.25; lambs,
steady; sheep, $3.00
which heard evidence in the case
of camp life eliminatMany persons have their good
New York, May X Tlin battleship
ed. Cool, refreshing climate; splendid drugery
$4.50
$6.10.
B.
and
Roland
scenery; altitude, 9,000 foot
bad
their
Others
against
day
Molineux, accused Texas went into
day.
above sea level. Look out for circular soon to be Issued which will
Armour Is Well.
dry dock today. The
of the murder of Mrs. Kate Adams by
are about half sick all the time.
Riotous Italians.
cruisers New York and Brooklyn will
give full particulars.
ADDRESS
Chicago, May 9. Armour & Co. poal- poison sent through the malls, finished follow, after these battleships are cleanThey have headache, backache,
New
May 9. The 1,200 Italian
tivelj deny the report said to have bf en laborersYork,
the investigation without indicting Mo, ed. Admiral Sampson
and are restless and nervous.
at Jerome park reservoir works
W. W. ROBERTSON,
said they would
cabled from Hamburg that P. T. Ar- - who
lineux.
Food does not taste good, and
all be ready for sea within 30 days.
struck yesterday stayed ln the im. Superintendent Public Schools, Doming.
mcur Is seriously ill. They receive dally mediate
the digestion is poor; the skin
vicinity of the reservoir all
cables from him. He arrived at Ham night threatening If any man went to
is dry and sallow and disfigured
LI'ISDYIGIL,
burg last week, and went to Nauhelm work they would kill him.
Superintendent Public Schools, Otero County.
with pimples or eruptions;
,
ysterday in good health.
Grand Lodge A. O. U. W.
sleep brings no rest and work
Or G. P. PUTNAM,
"
is a burden.
In June delegates from the lodges of
Superintendent Public Schools, El Paso, Texas.
Manila News.
What is the cause of all this?
New Mexico and Arizona of the Ancient
Manila, May 9. A reconnolterlng par Order of United Workmen will meet at
Impure blood.
And the remedy?
ty from General Lawton's command, Silver City, and organize a grand lodge
from
Colorado, with
consisting of two comnnnlea nf the. Min jurisdiction apart
wmcn
nave
heretofore been joined.
nesota regiment, two companies of the
w moiuw ui iuo oruBr,
Cieeon reeiment. undr onmmanrt nf
and New Mexico 700. The grand lodge
Major Dlggles, and the Minnesota regi jurisdiction established will be one of
ment, advanced yesterday to a point the smallest ln the order, but it is exBeat Located Hotel In City.
12 miles north of Bali-nanear
pected to be one of the most prosperous.
There the Americans met with a Both Territories are in the healthiest
volley from a force of rebels behind a region of the Union, and the death rate
EQUITABLE.
56,731,703
MUTUAL
trench. Dlggles was wounded iu the within the order has been less than ten
44,459,685
Cleaning and Repairing.
VORK..
head. Ten typhoid patients were members per annum.
37,876,179
brought by special train to Manila to
East Side of Plaza.
Albuquerque Items.
day. Don Jose, the last of the mlsalng
O. A. Kaseman, ticket agent at the deLow Prices. - Elegant Work.
br U Wwk or Month
."'S.1
steamers under the American flag de pot, has
resigned.
Board, with or without
room.
tained by insurgents since the begin
Judgment has been rendered against
. K. Corner nf
were
of
the
found
war,
Plan.
ning
by tha gun-bo- A. J. Maloy for $1,712 in favor of the
Manila Batangas, which arrived county. This is the amount of interest
here
Arrested Two Evil Doers.
paid to Maloy, on county funds, by a
Shoriff Fred Hieelns. of Roswnii. nr.
bank.
rested ueoreo Workman 'nnH .Tm
DIVIDENDS
DIVIDENDS
The Society for Mutual Protection, of
It clears out the channels
Avres both at El Paso, thnn frh nna rinH The eminent literary
5 years,
1898.
Old Albuquerque, elected officers for the
which poisons are
crossed over the Mexico linn
entertainer, humorist,
through
3.059,745
as
follows:
year,
ensuing
President,
settled In Juarez. By a little strata fry a"d dramatic monologulst
carried from the body. When
3,355,345
Tomas Werner; vice president, Jose
NEW YORK...
J;834;733
all impurities are removed from
raexico side was I
uu'u uu
3,759,433
Andres
Salazar; secretary, JuanAnaya;
. .
vvmauu tuuv
i
ill v urraur. I
alio ill
the blood nature takes right hold
ed. Both were lodeed in the R.wll I
treasurer, Ambroslo A. Samora; council
. J? .
W
U.
and completes the cure.
I
XT...- mil, worKinan had, It Is
...ice, A.CRkUl IVLUMlUya, jclviu Incl c
charged,
If there is constipation, take
niroa a team, wagon and horses, of
and Frank Gabaldon; marshal, Rumal-d- o
Tie EQDITABLS LIFE ASSURANCE
Ayer's Pills. They awaken the
Frank Frost, a photographer at Roswnll.
Candelaria; watchman, Jose K,
liver
of
the
;
action
and taken the outfit to AlamnimrHn.
they
drowsy
WILL BR AT THK
attorney, Tomas C. Montoya; asPERIODICALS
He drove to El Paso and there sold the
cure biliousness.
OF THE UMTED STATES.
disistant
secretary,
Qulrlno
Coulter;
It
is claimed, has
property. Ayres,
MMta f our Dootor.
rectors, Nestor Montoya, Jose Y. GarSCHOOL BOOKS,'
been too free In the use of the branding
WALTER
Ji. PARKIIURST, General JHanner,
Wi hna ths exclntlrs errlcei of
cia, Cornelio D. Murphy, D. Morelll, SolIron and has on divers occasions been
Mm of the moat eminent DhvalclaDt In
SCHOOL SUPPLIES.
omon Carabajal, Jose Andres Salazar
th United Btatei. Write freely ill th
New
Mexico
practicing on the wrong calves.
and Arizona Department,
particulars in your caae. i ou win
and Tomas Werner.
oelre prompt reply, without coit. i:
. 9, U. AlBKi
Only as Cents
Stationery Sundries, Etc.
uk.
Aaurm,
f
has
been
A
A.T 8 O'CLOCK.
Judgment
given against
ALBUQUERQUE, X. in,
juowvn. laui.
Hook not in nook or dared at Matarn
Is all thflV ank Von fm thohoo
Resident Agent
Sheriff Hubbell for seizing a car load
For
of
the
Guadabenefit
8. E. L4NKARO,
you ever saw. If you don't believe It
prioes,and tabsrriptionireoeived for
of oranges unlawfully.
The Orange
can at the lion Ton Restaurant and be lupe Church. Admission 50 cents.
3EO. W. KNAEBEL, SANTA FE.
all parlodtal.
was
Fruit
County
Exchange
plaintiff.
convinced.
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ISy request of the American Fisheries
Society, that will meet at Niagara Fulls
r at the in June. Governor Otero has chosen ten
delegates to the gathering. As there are
no perquisites, not even railway passes,
the ntlice had to seek the men. some.25
thing somewhat unusual in the history
1.01)
1.0U of tile
territory. Therefore, the ap2.1)0
were selected especially fur
4.00 pointees
7.51) their fitness acquired
through annual
.25
outings with rod and reel. It probably
.75
I.UO occurred to the governor also that these
2.00
appointees can uphold the credit of the
territory better than others when it
I news- comes to telling fish lies, which will
every
a largo probably be the leading feature of the
program, and that they would be willing to go and pay railway expenses in
order to work off their yarns upon a
new set of listeners.

tion.

iion.
Twen-
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-
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ren on
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fair

a Fe
well as
the territory.
Mexico is finding Cuba a good market
for range cattle. It is reported that
50,000 head have been shipped
from
Alexican ports since the war ended. The
cattle are generally of a class not acceptable in American markets until after they are fed in this country.

Thousands of tourists will this summer come to the west to attend various
conventions to be held from Los Angeles to Denver and from El Paso to Seattle. New Mexico should do something
to divert part of that stream of tourists
to her own benefit.
Santa Fe should have a bicycle club
with attractive- and cozy quarters
in which to entertain visiting bicyclists.
Half the tourists that come to the city
wheel, and would feel like coming again
if they were given a cordial greeting by
a club.
Between Malolos and Calumpit
large rivers. The annual rainfall there is 1,200 inches. If New Mexico were threatened with that great a
precipitation the population would migrate, though twelve big rivers would
be acceptable without the rain.
If all the railroads be built this year
that are projected for New Mexico; If
all the mines be worked to the extent
planned; if all the irrigation ditches and
artesian wells be dug that are contem
plated, then the territory will double its
population and its wealth before the
census is complete.
Admiral Dewey is coming home when
he believes he can be spared from Manila, Rear Admiral Watson having been
selected to relieve him in command of
the Asiatic squadron. No monarch ever
received so heartfelt an ovation as the
admiral will find awaiting him as he
crosses the continent.
Emilio Castelar, the distinguished re
publican of Spain, says that Spain is in
a state of unrest, and only republicanism can regenerate the country, though
it will not be republicanism of the Carl- Ist variety to which the people will
take. Castelar openly proclaims that
grave events are soon to occur in the
kingdom of little Alfonso.
Funston has won the applause of the
world, but he can do one act that will
place him higher on the pedestal of
fame, and that is to write to the Kan
sas shouters to go to with their governorship. It would be too bad to convert
such a hero Into the mere governor of
a state that has made political idols of
Peffer, Simpson and Lease. He deserves
better of his country.
President

McKinley, it is said, will
a trip to the Pacific coast.
taking a northern route and returning
by a southern line, spending six weeks
in this manner. Of course, the journey
will have considerable political bearing,
for the visit of the president will arouse
party enthusiasm in the states where
the people meet him. It is said to be the
plan of the Republican committee to
make a clean sweep of all the states
west of the Missouri at the next presidential election, Including Colorado and
Nebraska, and thus put an end to the
silver political parties. Less attention
will be paid to Delaware, Kentucky,
West Virginia and Maryland.
in July make

It Is the argument of free traders that
protection has destroyed American foreign commerce. Yet, domestic trade In
vessels on lakes, rivers and coast wa
ters is greater than that of any other
three nations in the world put together.
More ships sail the Detroit river than
enter Liverpool or London, and the traffic of the Sault Ste. Marie canal is double that of the Suez canal. It ia true
that protection first built up the country's Internal commerce, but with the
encouragement and protection at present being extended to the nation's foro
eign commerce, that, too, is growing
magnificent proportions.
in-t-

The Democratic press is in the habit
everything that emanates from the national administration
and to commend
everything
bearing a party label. Democratic politicians think a useful party paper is
one prepared to forget that there is any
day of party reckoning, forget duty to
the people, and ready through thick
and thin to hall every act of theirs, no
matter how unwise or how selfishly dictated, as inspired and not to be questioned except at the risk of a charge of
treason. Democratic politicians with
selfish schemes hope to gain success by
affixing to them a party label, with the
aid of newspapers. Nothing is more eg.
sentlal to a strong political party able
to secure the people's confidence and
win elections and make good use of
power than a party press that is watchful and warning against party mistakes. The newspaper echo of opinions,
arguments, conferences and caucuses
of condemning

off-ha-

Much could be accomplished for

by systematic improvement of
Santa Fe and other towns. A commercial club in Santa Fe, open air concerts,
a public casino, more walks and drives
and easier access to points of interest
could be provided, something every year
until Santa Fe becomes as attractive a
summer resort as any other city in the
west. All the streets should be sprinkled continually, shade trees planted
along all thoroughfares, vacant and unsightly lots turned into orchards or
flower gardens, rocks and tins be picked
off the streets and the banks of the
Santa Fe river should no longer be used
as garbage dumps. The work that the
Ladies' Board of Trade has been doing
for the plaza should be extended to the
whole city in order to make it beautiful
and attractive to the visitor, as well as
to the resident.
Spelling Reform.
Spelling reform goes on gradually.
Newspapers clip a superfluous terminal
letter now and then, and custom sanc-

RUNNING

SORE

ON HIS ANKLE
Obstinate sores and ulcers which
refuse to heal under ordinary treatment soon become chronic and
Suffering. Promptly Cured
ami avn a. Kiire sia'n that the
Dm 0
entire circulation is in a depraved condition, lliey
0 C
Dj ui ui ui aro a severe drain upon the system, and are conthe poison must
stantly sapping away the vitality, lu every caseexternal
treatment
be eliminated from the blood, and no amount of
can have any effect.
There is no uncertainty about the merits of h. b. b. ; every claim
made tor it is bacKeu up strongly oy convincing
testimony of those who have been cured by it
and know of its virtues by experience.
Mr. L. J. Clark, of Orange Courthouse, Va., writes:
Utter Six Years ot Intense

deep-HHfi-

" For six years I had an obstinate, running ulcer on my
ankle, wliioh at times caused me intense suffering. I was
so disabled for a long while that I was wholly unfit for
business. One of the best doctors treated me constantly
but did me no good. I then tried various blood remedies,
without the least benefit. S. S. S. was so highly recommended that I concluded to try it, and the effect was
wonderful. It seemed to get right at the seat of tho
disease and force the poison out, and I was soon comdwulb diwwuu
pieteiy curea.

way
drives out every trace of impurity in the blood,
sore or ulcer. It
cures permanently the most obstinate,
is the only blood remedy guaranteed purely vegetable, and contains not a particle of potash, mercury, or other mineral. S. S, S
cures Contagious Blood Poison, Scrofula, Cancer, Catarrh, Eczema,
Rheumatism, Sores, Ulcers, Boils, or any other blood trouble. Insist
upon S. S. S. ; nothing can take its place.
Valuable books mailed free by Swift Specific Company, Atlanta, Ga.

THEY ARE ALL RIGHT.
(Lordsburg Liberal.)
Bids for $60,000 'worth of New Mexico
tions the reform. For instance, the ma- bonds,
carrying 4 per cent interest, were
jority of newspapers now spell program opened at Santa Fe this week, and $M)0
without the final "me," also catalog and
premium was bid for them, which shows
"ue,"
decalog without
frequently. that investors consider them all right.
Words ending in a similar manner will
e
also be clipped In time, and will be demKICKERS ALWAYS.
agog and pedagog.
(San Juan Index.)
The National Educational AssociaEvery year that perennial specter, the
tion has endorsed the reform, and even fruit
killing frost, stalks abroad on chilgone to a greater length, for Dr. E. Ben- ly nights and curdles the blood that prejamin Andrews, superintendent of in- sumably courses through the veins of
struction in Chicago, says that the asso- the resident
damphools in the Animas
ciation has made certain recommendavalley. No amount of contrary experitions which he urges Chicago teachers ence, no number of
object lessons serve
to adopt, 12 words being named now, to
dampen the ardor of the genus
with more to follow.
as he grows in this county.
The changed words proposed for use
Year by year, year by year, the fruit
are: Program, tho, altho, thorofare, trees in San Juan
county orchards bud
thru, thruout, catalog, prolog, decalog, and bloom and yield in abundance their
demagog and pedagog.
offerings to Pomona, goddess of fruit;
The shortening of demagog is not a the
grains and grasses, the vegetables
bad Idea. If he could be eliminated and the varied
products of field and
to
d
loss
from
e, there would be little
farm are with few exceptions as regular
from the vocabulary, but as most peo In their
yield as the seasons in their
pie read by sight they could not easily coming. Hut all to no purpose. Some
accept thru for through. And such rad intermittent idiot gets it into his head
ical changes are not likely to prevail.
that the fruit crop is frosted, frozen
The New Mexican has already dis and kertlummixed, and from his
carded me from words ending with mme
vantage points on the hilltops
and will hereafter leave off the ue fol
along the valleys he cries the "glad
lowing g.
tidings of great joy" to all the world.
And so the word goes on its way and
Court in the Brush.
merrily gets in its annual work, that the
The present term of court in St. Clair apple crop and the peach crop and the
counts', Mo., is being held in the bush pear and plum and apricot crops in San
at a hollow- in the hills one day and Juan county are S failure, a fearful,
elsewhere the next, wherever the mem final failure.
It is true that there have been inbers can best meet without the presence
stances here of failure in some one or
of deputies of the United States marshal finding them. The reason for this two varieties of fruit at different seaIt is also true that San Juan
Is an old story. Twenty years ago the sons.
county was tricked into issuing bonds county, like every other
for a railway that has never been built country on earth, is liable to a complete
and the bonds were sold to innocent or partial failure of crops in the years
purchasers. The county officials have to come. There is no mystery In this
refused to levy taxes to pay bonds or circumstance and no reason for concealInterest, and writs of mandate have ing it. When it has occurred or shall
been issued by the United States court occur, our people have and will so state
ts compel a tax levy. Several sets of it, just as they would state any other
officials have served terms in jail for fact of equal importance.
This season the outlook for apples and
contempt in refusing to obey the order.
It is a condition of election that the in nearly all the main varieties of fruit is
cumbents shall go to jail rather than most excellent, though there may be
provide for payment of the bonds. A Isolated sections where the crop will be
few days ago, when the regular term of light. But one swallow does not make
court was to be held, the deputies were a spring, neither does one unproductive
tree make a universal crop failure nor
on hand at the court house with an as
sortment of mandamuses to serve upon one calamity howler make a communithe representatives of the people, but ty. This idea of borrowing trouble is a
they came not. Court was being held in bad one, and works immense harm to
the brush, like the congress of Agul- - the county.
naldo, and the deputies are having
about as much success in catching up
PRESS COMMENTS,
with the court as General Otis ia in
finding the Filipino congress.
NEBRASKA'S GOOD LUCK.
Bound to Change Its Name.
(Denver Times.)
Three years ago Mr. Brvau advertised
Eddy people will on May 23 vote on a
proposition to change the town name a show that has not appeared. As the
from Eddy to Carlsbad. The majority advance agent of the masses his bills
of its citizens seem to be in favor of the read that unless ho triumphed at the
polls the farmers would become sens and
change, and expressed themselves thus the
business men worse than beggars.
at a mass meeting.
He stood upon tho platform in those
The origin of the name Karlsbad, or days of adversity, while the panic clouds
Carlsbad anglicised, is little known in we're passing, and in eloquent, but erring,
this country. The discoverer of the words pictured tho prairies strewn with
spring was a hunter's dog who leaped the bleaching bones of starved farmers.
The labor bureau of Nebraska, in a
Into the pool and was boiled. The dog
was named Karl, and the hunter called recent report given to the public, makes
some
statistics that will
the spring "Karl's bad," "Karl's bath.' plain the mortgage
grieve
gifted Nebraska orator. They
Carlsbad but Eddy is worse according tell a story in direct opposition to tho
to the view of Eddy people. It is their calamity wail of the Pops and tho fusion- town, and they have a right to rechrls- - ists. Here they are:
ten It. The springs near there will not
Released.
Filed.
1892
boil canines, but the water is a sover
$38,847,(143 831,013,307
30,178,745
34.001,318
elgn cure for dyspepsia and chronic 18SI2.
1804
20,448,0110
31,0110,054
stomach and kidney troubles.
dam-pho-

-

fruit-produci-

18115...

25,753,304

23,048,917

18,213,382
10.474,00(1
In two years the number of sheep in 1890
22,215,759
15,030,721
1897..;.
the United States has increased 2,000,- - 1898
37,498,070
21,303.855
000. From 1883 to 1897 the number de
creased nearly 11,000,000, and the value
AMERICA THE CIVILIZER.
from $125,000,000 to $67,000,000. The tide
)
(Chicago
turned when the Republican victory of
"That we are in Cuba, Puerto Rico and
November, 1896, was announced.
the Philippines today is neither the
choice nor the fault of the American
"The New Mexican is easily the lead
people. It is due to the civilizing pro
ing daily of the territory, and occupies cess that for nearly 1900 years has been
a plane high above all competitors or rolling back the dominion ot darkness,
imitators," says the Argus of Eddy (or ignorance and oppression. Spain herself
was an Instrument in the process when
Carlsbad).
when she sent out Columbus to plant the
cross in Puerto Rico and Cuba and in its
name took possession of the Philippines
THE TERRITORIAL PRESS,
early In the 10th century.
While alwava savage ana seinsn, Span
ish rule In America and In the Pacltic
SHEEP NEED ATTENTION.
was an advance upon the barbaric con
(Eddy Argus.)
Hut with
ditions that preceded it.
Sheepmen are complaining quite gen degeneracy at home, Spanish rule abroad
erally of scab among their flocks, and became both cruel and impotent. It Is
are alive to the necessity of active meas easy to trace the steady recession of
ures for its eradication. Immediately Spanish power on this continent, until
after shearing all of them will dip, and Cuba and Puerto Rico were all that sufwill repeat the dipping a few weeks fered under the blighting ruleof a people
co
later. The scab seems to be unusually whoso sovereignty was once almost
extensive with the .hemisphere.
this
and
is
hard
there
prevalent
spring,
ly a flock In the valley that Is not afTHE OIL COMPANY SCHEME.
flicted with It. The sheep sanitary board
should Instruct their inspectors specifi(Washington Times.)
Statements that the Standard Oil
cally on this point, and see to It that all
owners cleanse their flocks.
magnates have succeeded, through a
Times-Herald.-
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No expense will be spared to make
this famous hostlery up to date in
all respects. Patronage solicited.

--

MAX. FROST,

at Law, Santa

Attorney

Fe, New Mexico,

CHAS. A. SPIESS.

Attorney at law. Will practice in all territorial courts. East Las Vegas, N, M.
GEO.W. KNAEI1EL,
In Griffin Block.
Collections
searching titles a specialty.
Office

.

and

EDWARD L. BARTLETT,
Lawyer Santa Fe, New Mexico. OSoe In
Catron Block.
CHAS. F. EASLEY,
(Late Surveyor General.)
Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, N. M. Land and
mining business a specialty.

WM. VAUGHN,

R. C. GORTNER,
Attorney at Law. District attorney for the
1st judicial district, couuties of Santa Fe, San
Juan, Rio Arriba and Taos. Practices in all
courts of the territory. Office in the Court
New Mexico.
House, Santa-F- e,

PROPRIETOR,

E. A. FISKE,
Attorney and Counselor at Law, P. O. Box
"K," Santa Fe, New Mexico. Praotioes in
Supreme and all District Courts of New
Mexloo.

The

T. F. Cohway,

W. A.
A HAWKINS,

CONWAY

Hawkiks,

Attorneys and Counselors at Law, Silver City
New Mexico, Prompt attention given to all
business entrusted to our care.

S. S. S. FOR THE BLOOD
and in this
deep-seate-

The
Palace

PK0FESSI0NAL CAItBS.
A IX

MUST fl.AS

New Mexican

A. B.RENEHAN,
Attorney at Law. Praotioes In all Territorial
Courts, Commissioner
Court of Claims.
Collections and title searching. Rooms S and
9Spiegelberg Block.

d

combination, in securing a monopoly of
the American copper output, will be
viewed with public interest. Control of
copper, of course, will include copper
wire. Copper wire is essential to electric lighting, as well as other Important
purposes. A combine, the existence of
whic we more than suspect, Intends to
monopolize the lighting of the United
States. Then it will only remain to connect meters with the sun, and bless the
community with daylight at the lowest
cost consistent with 10 per cent dividends.

IN8UHANCJS.
S. E. LANKARD,
Xusuranee Agent, Office: Grlfflu Building,
Palaoe avenue. Represents the largest companies doing business in the territory ot
New Mexloo, in both life, fire and accident
insuranoe.

Printing

UKNT18T8.
D.W.MANLET,
Dentist, Office, Southwest Corner of Plaza,
over Fischer's Drug Store.

Company
IS

SOCIETIES.

THE

PLACE

FOR

German-America-

Americans

--

MANUFACTURER

Brady,
Secretary,

Addison Walker,

H. P.

ABIHUB SlUOMAN,

Secretary.

OF- -

Santa Fe Commandery No. 1,
E. T. Regular conclave fourth
Monday in each month at Ma
soulo Hall at 7 :30 p. m.
S. G. Cabiwuioht, E. C.
F, S. Davis,

Recorder.

I.

Books and
Ledgers

Hank

O. O. IP.
LODGE

PARADISE

no. i, i. u.u. r .,meeis Thnrnrinv evenivnrv
lnsr at Odd Fellows'
hall. Visiting brothers always weloome.
F. C. Wesley, N. G.
H. W. SmvENS, Recording Secretary.
s.

sJft-JK- L

CENTENNIAL ENCAMPMENT No. 3, 1. 0. O.
F.: Regular communication the second and
fourth Tuesday of eaoh month at Odd Fellows' hall; visiting patriarchs welcome.

German-America-

POSING AS AN EXAMPLE.
(New York Mail and Express.)
Jerry Simpson, of Kansas, warns
young men against the folly of going to
congress. Being otherwise disengaged,
Mr. Simpson has gone Into the frightful
example business.

Nate Goldoft,
John L. Zimmbhm AN.Soribe.

(BLOT

A.

Santa Fe Chapter No. 1, R. A.
M. Regular convocation second
Monday in eaoh month at Masonic Hall at 7 :30 p. m.

StaHopen?

German--

1,

W. M.

i. B.

j3ef cap tile

THE GE
(St. Louis
A few prominent
and not by any means those most
noted for practical views or' a general
following are bitterly, even rabidly,
opposed to the annexation of the Philippines, but it can not be said that they
speak for any but themselves. The
have not followed Carl
Sehurss from party to party. His war
on Grant was not approved by them,
nor was his adoration of Cleveland. It
is to be regretted that Dr. Preetorius, of
this city, is so violent in his editorial
consideration of the Philippine problem.
His tone of excited denunciation Is not
the mark of vigorous thought properly
restrained. With all his gifts and qualities, the doctor lives in the past. Yet
new duties and new policies must Inevitably arise in this great nation. They
can not be settled by the morbidly conservative nor by gusts of passion. The
have elected no
spokesman in regard to the Philippines.
Like other citizens, they will take sides
when issues are made up.

Monteauma Lodge No.

4 A. M. Regular communication first Monday in
eaoh month at Masonio Hall
at 1 :30 p. m.
Akihuk Boyle,
F.

P.

C.

MYRTLE REBEKAH LODGE, No. 9. 1. 0. 0.
F. : Regular meeting first and third Tuesday
of each month at Odd Fellows' hall. Tisltiug
brothers and sisters weloome.
Mrs. Haitie Waonek, Noble Grand.
Miss Tessib Call, Secretary.

SDPRinSTG-S.- )

l.

AZTLAN LODGE No. 3, I.
O. F., meet
every Friday evening in Odd Fellows hall
San Franolsoo street. Visiting brothers welC. E. Bt'HTON, N. G.
come.
John C. Sbabs, Secretary.

V

IC- - OS1 3?.

NO GRANDE & SANTA (E

K.of P. Regular
meeting every Tuesday evening ex i.m o ciocK
at Castle hall. Visiting knights given a cor
dial weloome.
Alex. Read,
Chancellor Commander
SANTA FE LODGE No. 2,

Lee Mubhliisen,

DENVER

& IIIO GRANDE

K. of R.

11

O. XT. "W.

IA..
The Heeulc lloute of the World.

Time Trtblc No. 49.

(Effective January

15, 1899.)

BAST HOUND
No. 426.

WEST

BOUND

LES No. 425.

8:00 pm
9:10am..Lv. ...Santa Fe..Ar.
11:05 a m..Lv, .,spanola..Lv. 34.. 5:45 p m
12:23 p m..Lv ...Iiinbudo...Lv . 5:).., 4:35 pm
1:05 p m..Lv .... Barranca. .Lv
60... 3:35 p m
Tres Piedras.Lv. 90... 1:30pm
3:05pm..Lv.
5:26 p m.. Lv ....Autonito.. Lv. .125... 11 :10a m
7:00p ra..Lv .... Alamosa... Lv ,.153... 9:55 am
10:50 pni..Lv
Salida. .. .Lv .288... 6:30a m
1:50am. .Lv, ... Florence. ..Lv .807... 35 am
3:10 a m..Lv
Pueblo.. .Lv, .339... 2:20 am
4:45 a m..Lv, ColoSpriiigs.Lv,
.883... 12 :45 am
7::S0am..Ar, .. ..Denver. ...Lv. .459... 9:45 pm
.

,

.

.

.

Connections with the main line and
branches as follows:
At Antonito for Durango, Silverton
and all points in the San Juan country.
At Alamosa for Jimtown, Creede, Del
Norte, Monte Vista and all points in the
San Luis valley.
At Salida with main line for all points
eas nd west, including Leadvllle.
At Florence with F. & C. C. R. R. for
the gold camps of Cripple Creek and
Victor.
At Pueblo, Colorado Springs and Denver v ith all Missouri river lines for al
poin s east.
Through passengers from Santa Fe
will have reserved berths In sleepers from
Alamosa if desired.
For further information address the
undersigned.
T. J. Helm, General Agent.
Santa Fe, N, M
S. K, Uooi'Kn, G. P A,,
Denver Colo.

Hot Springs are located In the midst of the Ancient
twenty-liv- e
miles west of Taos, and fifty miles north of
Fe, and about twelve miles from Barranca Station on the Denver
& Rio Grande Railway, from which
point a dally line of stages run to the
Springs. The temperature of these waters is from 909 tol220. Thegrases
are carbonic. Altitude 6,000 feet. Climate very dry and delightful the year
round. There is now a commodious hotel for the convenience of invalids
and tourists. These waters contain 1686.24 flrrains of alkaline salts to the
gallon ; being the richest alkaline Hot Springs in the world. The etticaoy
of these waters has been thoroughly tested by the miraculous cures attested to in the following diseases: Paralysis, Rheumatism, Neuralgia,
Consumption, Malaria, Brlght's Disease of the Kidneys, Syphilitio and
mercurial directions, scrotum, uatarrit, t,a unppe, an Female complaints, etc.. etc. Board. Lodtrinsr and Bathin?. $2.50 Der day. Reduced
rates given by the month. This resort is attraotive at all seasons and is
open all winter. Passengers for Ojo Caliente can leave Santa Fe at 10:08
a. m. and reach Oio Calleiite at !i n. m. the same dav. Fare for the vnmiii
trip from Santa Fe to Ojo Caliente, $7. For further particulars address
Celebrated

THKSE Dwellers,

ANTONIO JOSEPH, Prop..

Ojo Caliente, Taos County New Mexloo

LODGE No. 3, A. O.U.W., meets
every second and fourth Wednesdays, 8 p. m .
W. L. Jones, Master Workman.
John C. Sbabs, Recorder
GOLDEN

S. F. O. ELICS.
Santa Fe Lodge No. 460, B. P. O. E., holds Its
regular sessions on the second and fourth
Wednesdays of each month. Visiting brothers are invited and weloome.
CHAS. F. Easi.ey, Exalted Ruler.
A. B. Rsnbhan, Secretary.

Code of Civil
'

TZHZIE

froccduro.

Every practicing attorney In the tor
rltory should have a copy of the New
Mexico Code of Civil Procedure, bound
In separate form with alternate blank
for annotations. The NowMox-ca- n
Printing company has, such an edition on sale at the following prlcos:
Leatherette binding, 81.85; full law
sheep, 92; flexible morocco, 83. 50.

First lationalBank
OP
Santa Pe, N. M.

LAMOGORD0
MCXICO.

NEW

UNITED STATES DESIGNATED DEPOSITARY

PLEADINGS

and S.

trie City or Movwxim sup
ANY KIHP

CLIMATE

OF

THE"

R.

PRACTICE
(Forms to oonform to Code)
Pattison's Forms of Pleading,
under the Missouri Code, have
been placed with the New Mexican Printing Co. for sale..
A complete and comprehensive
book of forms, adopted to the
new Code of Civil Procedure
now In effect in New Mexf-m- .
Parti. Ordinary Proceedings
In Court of Record. Parts.
Attachments Certiorari GarnInishment; Habeas Corpus:
junction; Mandamus: Mechanic's Lien) Prohibition; Quo
Warranto and Replevin. Part

Miscellaneous. Covering; Advertisements; Affidavits: Arbitrations; Assignments; Depositions ; Naturalisations, eta., eta.
Bound in full law sheep. Delivered at any postoffice in New
Mexico upon receipt of publisher's price,$3.00. Purchaser's
name printed on the booh free
of ooitt. Address New Mexican
1'rhiting Company, Hanta Va
8.

r

N.

M.

-

J. PALE M

J. H. VAUGHN

President.
Cashier.
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Who's to Blame?
News from Madrid says that Gen.
Martinez Campos has insisted upon the
appointment of a commission to Invest!
gate the conduct of the war and to place
the responsibility.
Carelessness
and
neglect all through the war gave rise to
the most disastrous conditions, but no
more dangerous than comes from neg
lect of the health. It is every one's duty
to guard his health. It Is easier to keep
it than regain it. Hostetter's Stomach
Bitters taken honestly will not only create health, but will preserve It. It is the
medicine which for fifty years has made
weak stomachs strong, and has overcome that terrible dragon, dyspepsia,
and all the evils such as constipation,
biliousness, kidneys and liver troubles,
malaria and fever and ague, which follow in its train.
Declining Affection.
Dwigglns Is getting over his bicycle
craze.
How do you know?
He lets his wife clean his wheel for
him. Detroit Tree l'ress.

An Unpleasant Method.
I wonder if that girl next door plays

by oar?
No; by

the hour.
Chicago News.

A foi.i.owkb of Mkasi.ks.
In many
instances a porslstent cough follows an
attack of measles. In speaking of this
Mr. Walter B. Beel, editor of the Elkin
(N. C.) Times, says: "Three weeks ago
I had an attack of measles which left
mo with a bud cough. I took several
doses of Chamberlain's Cough Remedy
and the cough has entirely disappeared.
I consider Chamberlain's medicines the
best on the market." For sale by A. C.
Ireland.

Can't Stand Suffering'.
That man next door hasn't been home

for a week.
What's the trouble?
He's a painless dentist and his wife is
cleaning house.

An Unfortunate Question.
dear, what Is your favorite
harbinger of spring beautiful, balmy
Beatrice,

spring?

Well, Edgar, I had rather have a now
hat than anything else I can think of.

Detroit Free Press.

An Epidemic of Whooping Cough.
during an epidemic of
whooping cough my children contracted
the disease, having severe coughing
spells. We had used Chamberlain's
Cough Remedy very successfully for
croup and naturally turned to It at that
time and found it relieved the croup and
effected a complete cure,
John E.
Clifford, Proprietor Norwood House,
Norwood, N. Y. This remedy Is for
sale by A. C. Ireland.

Last' winter

,

Statistics of Art.
There are 11,000 words in 'Cyrano.'
Pooh! In our army-bee- f
inquiry there
were 30,000.
I consider it not only a pleasure but a
duty I owo to my neighbors to tell about
the wonderful cure affected in my case
by the use of Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and Dlaarhoea Remedy.
I was
taken very badly with flux and procured
a bottle of this remedy. A few doses
of it effected a permanent cure. I take
pleasure in recommending it to others
suffering from that dreadful disease.
J. W. Lynch, Dorr, W. Va. This remedy Is sold by A. C. Ireland.
All His Fault.
You don't seem to have much faith in
that reformer?
No; he's a fraud. Why In this very
town ho has started dozens of reforms
that we have utterly failed to carry out.
The ancients believed that rheumatism was the work of a demon within a
man. Any one who has had an attack
of sciatic or inflammatory rheumatism
will agree that the infliction is demoniac enough to warrantt the belief. It
has never been claimed that Chamberlain's Pain Balm would cast out demons,
but it will cure rheumatism, and hundreds bear testimony to the truth of this
One application
statement.
relieves
the pain, and this quick rolief which it
affords is alone worth many times it
cost. For sale by A; C. Ireland.
Homer Unmasked.
Hay, dad, I guess Homer wasn't much
of a poet, after all."
What put that Idea In your head, my
'
son?
Why; teaeher said today that she
didn't believe he ever sued a publisher.

HELPED BY A TIP.
(Cleveland
"I don't see how it happens that you
get the start of your business rivals so
often," said the man to the prosperous
undertaker. "Why, you must have nearly double the trade of any of the others.".
"Guess I do," said the man of caskets
frankly; "guess I do. Of course, mum is
the word, but the fact is, Dr. Cutter always gives me a tip when he's going to
dig for appendicitis and I'm invariably
the first man to apply for the job."
Plain-Dealer-

.)

NERVITA?SS?VY
MANHOOD

NEW PERIL TO EYESIGHT
Hot Towels In Barber Shops
Breed Microbes.
EEFUSE THE PACE TUBKISH BATH.

,

Prominent Youuk St. Lonla Lawyer's
Narrow Kacnpe From HI Indue.
Phyalolann Sound a Wurnlng Cry
Asalnst a Recent Western Innovation Which Has Proved Danuerona.

It behooveth men who get shuved in
public places to write down a new
"don't" iu their "don't books" if they
wish to reserve their eyesight. A fresh
microtis is abroad iu the land. He lives
in the towels which some barbers lay
across the eyes of the men who gut
shaved in public places.
He is a hardy microbe, who is not inconvenienced by hoE water. He transplants himself from the towel to the
eyes of man and sets up a terrible state
of things in quick order.
Within the past few weeks many men
in St. Louis have ootne to oculists with
eyes in which a virulent irritation had
been set up. When they were questioned, all of them said they had been
patronizing barber shops where the custom obtains of giving the upper part of
the face a sort of Turkish bath by means
of a towel which has been dipped in
hot water.
The condition was almost identical in
each case, an infection so pronounced
that a film began forming over the pupil and pus was exuded, and the destruction of the sight was imminent.
There is now at the Baptist sanitarium a young lawyer and politician from
the east who came perhaps nearer than
anybody else to losing his eyesight. The
young man has been passing the holidays in St. Louis visiting friends. The
other day his right eye began troubling
him. He supposed something had lodged
in it which would waBb ont and the inflammation would subside.
But the irritation became more intense as the day passed. He had engaged
to accompany a young lady to the Philharmonic Symphony society concert in
the evening, In spite of the severest
suffering he called at her home to keep
the engagement.
The young lady suggested that he gn
to see a doctor whose residence was
next door. He did so, and the doctor
examined the eye oarefully. "There is
no foreign substance in your eye," he
said. "It has become infected in some
manner. I advise that yon consult a
specialist without delay."
Instead of going with him to the concert the young lady aooompanied him
to the office of a well known ooulist
near Beaumont street and Washington
avenue. The specialist said: "You are
in great danger of losing your eyesight.
Prompt and thorough treatment is necessary to save it. An operation may be
necessary. You will have to go immediately to the Baptist sanitarium."
The doctor dismissed his other patients, and entering the carriage iu
which the young man had come aoIt
oompanied him to the sauitarium.
was a bit unusual for a man to go to a
hospital in evening dress and high hat,
but his sight was more precious to him
than a precise regard for the fitness of
raiment.

An operation was not necessary, bnt
the nse of the knife oonld not have inflated more acute pain. The eyeball
was swabbed and scraped and cleansed
and packed and the young man says,
with a shudder, he thinks it was sandpapered and obiseled. The left eye was
subjeoted to like heroio treatment as a
measure, and for 24
precautionary
hours the young man was in anxious,
bandaged darkness.
When the bandages were removed by
the surgeon, a hopeful exclamation escaped him. He feels confident now
there will be no ill effeots, but if surgical interposition, had been delayed a
few hours longer the sight of one and
possibly both eyes would have been destroyed.
The towel miorobe has also been at
work in Chicago. A few days ago a
gentleman was asked in one of the swell
shops in St. Lonis if he would have a
hot towel ovor his eyes. "Not for anything," he said. "I was blind three
months in Chicago as a result of the
application of a hot towel to my eyes. "
The use of a hot, damp towel seems
to be a western innovation. It is not
used in eastern barber shops. The young
man at the Baptist sanitarium is well
known in St. Louis. He withheld permission to nee his name because he
feared his parents would be unduly
alarmed.
St. Louis
-

A Friend of Baseball Players.
The late Miss May Hillerich, bookkeeper of a firm famed for their baseball
bats, was known personally by every
player in the League. She was a young
woman of unusually bright mind. President Pullman said of her: "The death
of Miss Hillerich will cast a gloom over
the entire baseball fraternity. She knew
all the players, entered into all their
joys with spirit, sympathized with them
in their woes and gave them words of
friendly enoouragemeut. There was no
one else like her. "Chicago Times-Heral-

Dewey') Expert Diplomacy,

Many have wondered how Dewey
AND
eould have handled so skillfully the dip
Cures Impotency Nliht Emission sod watting
lomatio questions that confronted him
disMKS, all effect ofteUabute, or excel and
A nervetonic and btoodobuiider.
t that time. Dewey, like every other
'
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U
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m.
n ("
w
fmim
Mr U rings
Br mail 60s far commander, had passed a careful examLasW
More hc fire ot youth.
X bon 8 bona for C2.BO; with s written ination in international
law, and an adto cure or refund the mooer.
LJiiguarantc
nSnnaMtfkai Co., cimim 3toM
CWaeo. miral must kuow as much about that
Ireland's pharmacy, sole agent, Rants subjeot as a professor in one of our universities.
Admiral Brown In New'
Pe, N. M.
York World.
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The debility of David Duggins has
RECOGNIZANCE AND BONDS.
been completely cured.
David Duggins lives in the town of An Act in Reference to Bonds and StipulaFrom
Jones, Ohio County, Kentucky.
tions Required by the Territorial Laws,
there he writes :
The regulations in reference to re"When I began takin; Dr. Pierce's GoWen
Medical Discovery, I hat nervous or general cognizances, bonds and stipulations, redebility of three years'
duration, l took: quired by the laws of New Mexico, and
three bottles of the ' Sis- coverv.' Dunne for
other purposes, read as follows:
the time I was tak
a.
M ing? it mv sleen
Section 1. That whenever any re1,1
became more re- freshine and eain- - cognizance, stipulation, bond or undered fifteen oouuds taking is required to be given by the
iu weight and also
laws (if said territory, conditioned for
gained strength every
dav. It has been six
the faithful performance of any duty,
mouths since I took the
medicine and 1 still or from doing or refraining from doing
have good health."
anything in such recognizance, stipulaWhen a man gets tion, bond or undertaking specified,
it is hard work which bond is now
or permitto run him up again unless ted to be iven with required
one or with two or
the whole condition of his more
sureties, the execution of the same
system is first changed.
That is what the "Golden or the guaranteeing of the performance
Medical Discovery" does of the condition thereof shall be suffifor him. It begins by re- cient if executed or guaranteed solely
moving from his digestive by a corporation incorporated under the
system all poisonous, effete matter. It laws of the United States or of any
gives tone to his stomach, activity to his state or territory having power to guarWhile
liver, cleanliness to his bowels.
this work is going on the " Discovery " antee the fidelity of persons holding poalso manifests its potency through the sitions of public or private trust, and to
blood and nerves. It fills the blood with execute guarantee bonds and undertakrich, red corpuscles and sends them vig- ings in special proceedings, and in all
orously circulating all over the body to Judicial proceedings, provided that such
soothe and nourish the tired, abused, company is qualified under the act of
screeching nerves.
entitled "An act relative to reWhen a man has nervous prostration congress
bonds and undertakings,
cognizances,
it isn't his nerves that are wrong. It's and to
allow certain corporations to be
his blood. Bad blood comes from bad
digestion bad stomach, bad liver, bad accepted as surety thereon." approved
Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical August 13, 1894; and, provided further,
kidneys.
Discovery will put all these organs in that said corporation, 'if not incorporatgood' order. "Golden Medical Discov- ed under the laws of the Territory of
ery contains no alcohol in any form. It New Mexico, shall in addition to the
is entirely free from opium and other said certiticate
provided for in this act,
narcotics and contains neither sugar nor
also comply with the laws of the terristomsome
to
which
are
injurious
syrup
achs. Without any of these ingredients tory authorizing foreign corporations to
it retains its pleasant taste and healing do business in said territory, and, proqualities in any climate and under all vided further, that all recognizances,
conditions.
stipulations, bonds or undertakings exDon't let a careless or dishonest medi- ecuted under the provisions of this act
cine seller cheat you out of your health shall be subject to the
approval and acby giving you a substitute.
ceptance as to the form and sufficiency
of the execution thereof by the person
or authority by law authorized to approve and accept the same.
A StruUK'e ('use.
Sec. 2. That any receiver, assignee,
Youiih Doctcr 1 was just goinp guardian, trustee, committee, executor,
around to fiee your brother. How is he administrator or other fiduciary rethis morning?
quired by law or the order of any court
or judge, of this territory, to give a bond
Patron He is no better
Young Dontor What! No better or other obligation as such, may include
That is certainly very strange! The as a part of the lawful expense of exeprescription 1 gave him yesterday con cuting his trust such reasonable sum
t;m;ud over 40 different things. New paid a company authorized under the
Vctk Weekly,
laws of this territory so to do, for becoming his surety on such bond as may
Doing; Good.
be allowed by the court in which, or a
"Let us," said the exborter, "gc judge before whom, he is
required to
about doing our fellow men good."
account, not exceeding 1 per cent per
"And plenty, " added the mnu with annum on the amount of such
bond;
the horrible tie. Cincinnati Enquiror
and in all actions and proceedings a
party entitled to recover costs therein
FoKged!
shall be allowed and may tax and relake my pen up and begin
cover such sum paid such a company
To write. In vain my muse
Jog.
for executing any bond, recognizance,
My brains, which were so bright, seen
In
undertaking, stipulation or other obliA tog.
gation therein, not exceeding, however,
1 per cent on the amount of such
The jest which yesterday I thought
bond,
Sufficient to amuse a cat
recognizance, undertaking, stipulation
Somehow don't sparkle as it ought--I- t's
or other obligation, during each year
Itat.
the same has been in force.
I always had a mirthful mind
Sec. 3. When any surety upon the
It
Is
I don't pretend that
deep
official bond of any trustee, committee,
Eut now I only feel inclined
guardian, assignee, receiver, executor,
To weep.
administrator or other fiduciary in this
What is the reason of this state
territory shall desire to be released from
Of dullness which I can't resist?
such obligation, such surety may file
It's simply that I loathe and hate
his application for such release in the
The mist.
Punch.
court having jurisdiction of such fiduciary, and thereupon the clerk of such
court shall issue, under the seal thereof,
a notice to such fiduciary, requiring him
or her to furnish a new bond, with sureties to be approved by the court, within
20 days from the date of the service of
BRAIN
said notice. Such notice may be served
in the manner provided by law for the
service of a summons in civil actions. If
such fiduciary shall fail to furnish such
bond within the time hereinbefore prescribed he or she may be summarily removed from office, and a new trustee,
DR. E. C. WEST'S
committee, guardian, assignee, receiver,
executor, administrator or other fiduci
NERVE AND BRAIN TREATMENT
ary forthwith appointed. From and
THE ORIGINAL, ALL OTHERS
IMITATIONS,
after the time when such new bond is
Iseoldunder positive Written Guarantee, furnished, or such new
fiduciary ap
by authorized agent3 only, to cure Weak Memory,
Dizziness, Wakefulness, Fits, Hysteria, Quickpointed, the surety making such appliness, Night Losses, Evil Dreams, Lack of Confication shall be released from all liabildence, NervouBnoBs, Lassitude, all Drains, youthful Errors, or Excessive Use of Tobacco, Opium, ity upon the said bond, except for such
or Liquor, which leads to Misery, Consumption, default or other misconduct on the
part
Insanity and Death. At store or by mail, $1 a
box; six for $5; with written guarantee to of such fiduciary as occurred prior
cure or refund money. Humple pack- thereto.
five daysr treatment, with full
age, containing
It is further provided that in case of
instructions, 25 cents. One sample only sola to
eacn person. At store or oy mail.
the release or the withdrawal of any
Label Special
(gg-Rsurety as provided in this act, and in
Extra Strength.
case the principal shall account in due
For Imnotenoy. Lobs or
form of law for all his acts and doings,
Power. Lost Man hood.
Htarilito or Barrenness',.
and all trust funds or estate, then the
Ml a box: six for 5. withSs-zunearned portion of any premium paid
"written sruarantepCJsW
r in- . ..train SUrinVH. Alnlniw
to such surety shall be refunded and re
BEFORE or by null.
paid by the said surety or such sureties
Ireland's Pharmacy, sole agent, Santa as aforesaid.
Sec. 4. That if any company author
'o, N. M.
ized to do business in this territory under this act shall neglect or refuse to
pay any final Judgment or decree rendered against it upon any such recogni
zance, stipulation, bond or undertaking
made or guaranteed by It under the pro
visions of this act, from which no appeal, writ of error, or supersedeas has
been taken, for 30 days after the rendition of Buch judgment or decree it shall
forfeit all right to do business under
this act.
Sec. 6. That any company which
you can reach the shall execute or guarantee any recognivery heart of Mexico. zance, stipulation, bond or undertaking
The Mexican Centra under the
provisions of this act shall be
Railway is standard
In any proceeding to enforce
gauge throughout and estopped
the liability which it shall have as
convenoffers all
iences c! modern rail- sumed to Incur, to deny its corporate
way travel. For rates power to execute or guarantee such inand further infonca strument or assume such liability.
tlon address
Sec. 6. All corporations doing busi
ness in this territory under the provi
B. JT.
sions of this act shall be considered and
Agt., El Paso,
taken to be Insurance companies within
the meaning and Intent of sections 2114,
2116 and 2116 of the Compiled Laws of
New Mexico of 1897, and shall be subject
saving of $2.00 on each ticket.
to the provisions of said sections 2114,
upaervics.
2115 and 2116.
Sec.' 7. This act shall be1 In force and
New York and Boston,
effect from and after Its passage.
ask your Ticket Agent.
run-dow- n
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BERNALILLO COUNTY.

Sheep Men Meeting with Good Success and
General Outlook Favorable.
Hon. E. A. Miera, the chairman of
the board of county comm'ssioners,
drove down from his home in the
country yesterday afternoon.
Mr. Miera brings cheering newj from
his section of the county. Never b.'fore
haa he seen the mountain ranges in as
fii.c a condition at this time of the year
There i:; an
ha they are at present.
abundance of moisture, and if it rains
within a month the people in that section will have a bountiful year. Mr.
Miera states that the sheepmen have
suffered a very trivial loss during the
past winter, and the outlook for lambing is very favorable. Among his own
Hocks, he is confident that the lambing
will average 80 per cent, and, while the
percentage with other sheepmen in that
section may be somewhat less, owing to
the fact that they did not have their
flocks in the mountains when the lambing season commenced, still even with
them the results promise to be satisfactory.
The farmers in the Nacimiento country are a very busy set of people at the
present time, as they are engaged in the
spring planting.
Over 50,000 bushels of wheat have
been brought to Mr. Miera's grist mill,
and he figures that there are over 30,000
bushels remaining that have not yet
come in.
Taking everything into consideration,
Mr. Miera thinks the promise of a prosperous year in the Nacimiento country
is very bright. Albuquerque Citizen.
A Rational Explanation
that woman give any reason for
attempting suicide?
"Yes, yor honor.
"What was it?
Did
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and Chronic Disease; of Met
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CONSULT
fnctsof yontlifut uidlfecro
tious, syphilis. Ouurriiua
gleet, Btricturo, eexini'
weaknosa. varicocele, mi
natural discharge), lost
vitality, toning memory
unfitness to marrv. blond
skin, kiduoy or private (lis
eases, are speedily cured
DR COOK has sDent St
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and experience in Mb owt
practice and among the
DOCTOR COOK,
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eases and will guarantee you a permanent euro
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Write for question blank. Consultation froe
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Cook Hedical Co. 1623 Curtis St. . Denver, Ccl
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The El Paso & Northeastern R, R,
Leaves El Paso 10:30 a. m.; arrives
Alamogordo 2:30 p. m.; leaves 3:00 p. m.j
arrives El Paso 6:50 p. m. At Alamoaccommodations can be
gordo
had for the famous Sacramento mountain country. The train leaving El
Paso makes connections with the x, &
P. and A., T. & 8. P. For Information
regarding freight and passenger business
A. 8. Gkeig,
apply to
first-cla-

u.

. K

r. a.,

mi

raso, rex

H. Alexander,
Ast's Q. P. &P. A., El Paso, Tex.

--

Detroit

--

Ar.

" Buffalo
" New York
" Boston --

The

12:02 noon
8:20 p. m.
5:00 a. m.
3:30 p. m.
5:60 p. m.
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MAXWELL LAUD GRANT,
Situated in New Mexico and Colorado,
On the Atchison, Tor 3ka & Oanta Fe
and Union Pacif y, Denver & Gulf
mm nnn Acres

of Land for Sale.

IjUUUj uuu

FARMING LANDS UNDER IRRIGATION SYSTEM.
In tracti 20 acres and upward, with perpetual water
rightscheap and on easy terms or 10 annual payments
With 7 per cent Interest Alfalfa, Grain and Fruit of all
kinds grow to perfection.
CHOICE PRAIRIE OR MOUNTAIN GRAZING LANDS.
Well watered and with good shelter, Interspersed with
fine ranches suitable for raising grain and fruits in size
of tracts t suit purchasers.
LARGER PASTURES FOR LEASE, for long terms of
years, fenced or unfenced; shipping facilities over two
railroads.

GOLD MINES.
Grant near its western boundary are situated
the famous Gold Mining Districts of Elizubcthtou and
Italdy, where mines have been successfully operated for 25
years, and new rich discoveries were made In 1805 In the
vicinity of the new camps of Hematite and Harry Bind" a
rich as any camp In Colorado, but with lots of as yet
ground open to prospectors on terms similar to, and
as favorable as, the United States Government Laws and
Regulation.
On this

11

TIME TABLE,
(Effective, Feb.

Stage leaves every morning, except Sundays, from
Springer for these camps.

TITLE perfect, founded on United States Patent and
U. S. Supreme Court.

1, 1899.)

confirmed by decision of the
Coming West

Going East

Keail Up,
Keadliown.
No. 2. No. 22.
No. 17. No. 1.
12:05 a 7:35pLv.. Santa Fo..Ar. 7:l!p 7:15 p
4:00al2:50a Ar.. Las Vegas.. Lv 3:30p 1:10 p
9:00a
7:30a 4:30aAr....Katon....Lv!2:15p
9:20 a 6:05 a Ar.. Trinidad ..Lv 10:30 a 7:15 a
9:40a 6:28aAr..El Moro...Lvl0:05 a 6:59a
12:30 p 12:30 pAr... Pueblo... Lv 7:30a ...
2:32 p 2:32 pArCol. Springs. Lv 6:00 a ...
5:O0d 5:00 DAr... Denver.. .Lv 3:20b ...
11:50a 9:05 a Ar... La Junta. Lv 7:25a 4:25a
6 :05 p 3 :50 p Ar Dodge City Lv 12 :55 a 9 :40 p
7 :uu a 0 :3U p Ar Kansas
2 :au p 11 :2U a
Lity

For further particulars and pamphlet appl to.

THE MAXWELL LAND GRANT CO.
Raton, New Mexico

9:00p 9:O0pAr.. Chicago ..Lv 2:43a

On Monday, Wednesday, Friday and Saturday No. 22' a connection will leave Santa Fe
at 8:50 p. m.

Two Trains

Going West
Coming East
Read Down
Read Up
No. 17 No.l
No. 22 No.
3:50 p 3:50 p Lv.. Santa Fe. Ar 10:55 p 2:10 a
5 :35
p ArLos CerrillosLv 9:13 p
8 :25 p 7 :25 p ArAlbuquerq'e Lv 7:25 p 10:45 p
6 :45 a Ar . . ..Kincon.. . . Lv 12:55p
9:45 a Ar.. .Deming. ..Lv 10:55 a
2:00 pAr. Silver CTty.Lv 8:00 a
:i 1 a Ar . Las 1 ruces . l.v 11:15 a

Every

(MfP

a
9:50aAr...Kl Paso...Lv
10:25 p
LvAlbuquerq'e Ar
8:05 a
Ar..Ash Fork. Lv
Ar.. Presoott ..Lv
4:40a
10:00
..Lv
Ar..
Phoenix
p
9:20p
8 :30 a
Ar Los Angeles Lv ....... 10:20 a

24 Hours

9:50

9:05p

for Chicago and tho East. One In the, afternoon:
Both aro unusually well equipped,
unusually fast, and unusually comfortable.
of the afternoon train (which
Tho running-timleaves at 1:40 p. m.) Is Hi hours Denver to Omaha,
and "J. hours Denver to Chicago. The night
train (!):50 is its hour of departure) is a little
slower.

12:10 p
3:10 p
1

:oO

Ar. San Diego . Lv
ArSan Frano'ooLv

p

8:45 p

one at night.

e

8:10a
4;30p

CALIFORNIA LIMITED.
Westbound, No. 3.
8:00 p , Mom., Wed., Sat.
Lv.... Chicago
12 :48 a., Tiles., Thti., Sun.
Lv . . . . Galesbiirg
Lv.... Kansas City.... 9:35 a.,
"
"
"
11:23 a.,
Lv....Topeka
"
"
Lv. ...Denver
4:30p., "
"
"
"
Lv.... Colo. Springs.. 7;08p
"
"
8:23 p., "
Lv.... Pueblo
'
11:00 p.,
Lv.... Lb Junta
1:40
Lv.... Trinidad
a., Wed., Fri.,Mon.
"
"
"
6:25 a.,
Lv.... Las Vegas
Ar... .SantaFe
105 a., "
"
"
8:10 a.,
Lv... .SantaFe
" "
Ar.... Albuquerque.. 11:20s., "
12:05 a., Thti , Sat., Tue.
Ar....Ash Fork
"
"
Ar....Barstow
9:40a., "
"
"
Ar.... Los Angeles,... 1:50 p., ""
"
"
6:00 p.,
Af....Ssn Diego

Lv..
Lv..,
Lv..
Lv..
Lv..,

Ar..
Ar..
Ar..
Ar..
Ar..
Ar..
Ar..
Ar..
Ar..
Lv..

CHICAGO LIMITED.
Eastbound, No. 4.
8:10 a., M011., Wed., Sat.
.San Diego
"
"
.Log Angeles.... 1:20 p., "
5:40 p.,
.Barstow
6:20 a , Tue., Thu Sun.
.Ash Fork
"
"
6:15 p., "
.Albuquerque...
"
"
10:55 p., "
.Santa Fe
"
7:35 p.,
.Santo Fe
"
"
"
11:05
.Lbs Vegas
p.,
3:23 a., Wed., Fri., Mon.
.Trinidad
"
"
5:35 a., "
.La Junta
.Pueblo
9:10a., '
"
"
.Colo. Springs.. .10:35 b., "
"
"
5:00 p., "
.Denver
"
"
9:15 p., "
.Kansas City
9:52 a., Tim , Sat., Tue,
.Chicago

....

service on both trains Is notably fine
finest in the country, some people say.
Tickets at oflices of connecting lines.
Dining-ca- r

th(!

Ticket Office
G. W.

io:iO

17th SI.

Vallcrj Gcn'l Agt., Denier.
,

House

The Ti

SILVER CITY, NEW MEXICO.
On the

European Plan, or Board and Room

f 1.50 to

3

per

day. Special rates by the week.
CHICAGO & CALIFORNIA

LIMITED.

Trains Nos. 3 and 4, running triweekly in each direction between Chicago and Los Angele9, carry only
Vestibuled Pullman Sleepers, a
car, containing gentlemen's buffet, reading and smoking room,
and barber shop, and an observation
car with commodious parlor for ladles
and children; electric lights throughout
the entire train.

SPACIOUS SAMPLE BOOKS FOX COMMERCIAL

TKAVXLEBS

first-clas- 9

buffet-smokin- g

CHICAGO,

CONBTBUCTINO

WABASH
...
...
...

Lv. Chicago

She savs she wanted to kill horse's.

1

Health is Wealth.

EAST

&N

I

Ho Will AtoM Facing the Mosaic.
Don Carlos has invented a new gun.
means where the Wabash run ,
He will probably find this more profit(Central Time)
able
the
than
oonduot
of
a
in
revolntiou
there free Chair Cars? Yes, Mr!
Train No. 1 leaves Pecos dally 4:30 a.
North American.
m., arrives Eddy 8:35 a. m., Roswell Spain. Philadelphia
Niagara Falls at same price.
13:55 p. m., Amarlllo 10:30 p. m., connecting with A., T. & 3. F. and F, W.
shortest and best to St. Louis.
& D. C. Rys.
Seduced Bates via Santa Te Boat
3
leaves
Amarlllo
I Com'l Agent, Denver
No.
Train
WJ
dally 4:50
from Santa Pe, Jt M.
a. m., arrives Roswell 1:55 p. m., Eddy
Oneall
the
effect
In
year around:
J. RAMSBY, JR.,
C. 8. CRANE,
5:55 p. m., Pecos 10:30 p. m. connecting
G.P.A.
uen'iugr.
way tickets to Southern California
with the Texas & Pacific Ry.
LOUIS.
ST.
class
first
$38.45, second olasa
White
for
and
points,
Oaks
Lincoln,
Stages
good for six months
Nogal, N. M., leave Roswell, N. M., $28.45; round trip
$56.90, allowing- atop over privileges;
daily except Sunday at 7 a. m.
For low rates, for Information regard- Northern California, one way, first
LET YOUR
ing the resources of this valley, price" class $43.46, second class $28.45, round
NEXT TRIP BE
of lands, etc., address
trip, first class $66.90, with stop over
H NICHOLS
9.GtnoCTbl
Low rates In effect to points SOUTHWARD! Via tlio
privileges.
MaUutmr,
SON B. DONAHUE,
Iddy, M. M. In Oregon and" Washington.
H. 8. LUTZ. Agent,
Gen. Frt. and Fas. Agent,
SantaFe, N. M.
Mdy.H. M.
PECOS VALLEY

CONDITIONS IN

.ZZZ'SSL

FRANK

E,

HILSTED

Prop.

MEXICO & CALIFORNIA

LINE

Nos. 1 and 17 carry through Pullman
and tourist sleepers between Chicago,
Lop Angeles and San Francisco.
No. 8, eastbound, carries same equipment, and makes close connection at
Trinidad with train for Puoblo, Colorado
Springs and Denver.
No. 88 is a local train between El Paso
and Kansas Cltv, carries free chair car
and Pullman Palace sleeper through
without change.
For time tables, Information and literature pertaining to the Santa It
route, call on or address,
U. S. Lutz. Agent,
Santa Fe, N. M.
W. J. Black, G. P. A.,
To;"ka, Kas.

Is the Santa Fe. The average temperature

THE

BEST

during the journey is less than that for the
same period at your home. Then

SUMMER

ROUTE

tire so comfortable,
ticeable,

CALIFORNIA

fatigue

the cars

is scarcely no-

rullman palace and tourist

sleep-T-

crs and free chair cars on all California

train.
II. S.

LUT,

Agent, Santa Fc, N. M.

O

A

SUMMER

SCHOOL

MERRILL

THE ROUGH

MURDER

Look Out For Green Wheels
One Is to Be Established

Even

nlivft coloivii whuol von son is either A

BIOYCLB
STERLING
II
IJKK WAT II."
A

I

151

on Storlinj? reputation. Don't li
or else it is ('iiileuvoriii-- to sleijrli-riddeceived into litiving :i bievrUi
good ;isv, hut refuse any but the mil
thing itself.
Sterlings are not like others: they are characteristic-- and possessed of
radical features all their own. and not to be f jund in other makes.
Thev are the highest grade of construction and finish, strong; and rigid,
but light and smooth rimtiinr. and as graceful in appearance as a thoroughbred.
in repair shops, hut spend the entire season in active
They are
service.
You are cordiallv invited to visit our salesrooms and inspect in detail
the full line of Sterlings, Chain. Cliainlsss and Tandem models.
If you can't come drop us a postal, and WH will call on YOU, and bring
along a catalogue.

A VERITABLE CHAUTAUQUA

e

r

for Teach-

ers and Advanced Pupils in
New Mexico.

CROPS AND WEATHER

New Mexico Has the Rightful Claim for
the First Reunion,
Captain Bruce, of Oklahoma, has been

Frost Did Much Damage to Fruits
Post Mortem Examination Shows a
cheering El Paso people for a week or
in Many Counties Last
Used
Been
Hatchet Must Have
two with the assurance that he could
authorvotes
of
committee
a
the
deliver
Week,
by the Criminal,
ized to select a place for the rough
to
had
have
He
riders' reunion.
appears
DAMAGED
TRUCK
SOME MYSTERIOUS FEATURES a jolly good time in El Paso. The cap- GARDEN
tain claimed that he had the proxy of

The El Paso & Northeastern Eailway The Accused Man Declares That He Was
Will Erect Buildings and Give Low
in the Building All Evening, But Heard
Kates to Those Who Attend
No Noise in the Boom Where
the School, .
Merrill Was Found,

not-see-

EIDERS.

Major H. B. Hersey, who is in Louisville, and thought he could secure the
votes of Colonel Brodie, of Arizona, and
Captain Houston, of Texas. In other
words, Captain Bruce Beems to have
been taken in El Paso to be the AVhole
Thing. According to a local paper, Captain Bruce said that in seeking to secure the prize for El Paso he was working for the Texas & Pacific railway.
Captain George Curry, sheriff of
Otero county, N. M., has written a letter
to uphold the rights of New Mexico as
follows:
"As I understand it, at our meeting at
Montauk Point before being mustered
out, we effected an organization and
elected Col. A. O. Brodie, of Arizona,
president, and June 24 was decided on
as the date of this and each reunion
hereafter, and the president was directed to call said reunion and designate the
place, and it was universally conceded
at that time that New Mexico would
have the first reunion, as said territory
furnished more troops than any other
lf
state or territory; in fact, almost
I have
of the entire regiment.
written Colonel Brodie, requesting him
to designate some central place in New
Mexico for said reunion, and urging Albuquerque as the proper place, but if
Albuquerque does not meet his approval
either Santa Fe or Las Vegas will, as
my understanding is that Colonel Brodie has the matter entirely in his own
hands, and as he was a gallant soldier
he will do what he thinks right in selecting the place for the reunion. I do
not see how Major Hersey could control
matters by favoring El Paso, Tex., as
all his squadron was from New Mexico,
and he owes his appointment to Governor M. A. Otero. I live In the vicinity
of El Paso, but I am considering what
is most convenient for all the New Mexico boys, and would not favor any place
outside of New Mexico."

General Crops Backward
Weather and Sheep Men
tions Have Poor Success
Owing to Cold and

Owing

to Cool

in Many Secwith Lambs
Drouth.

ed corn and beans between the vines tho
following morning. Wheat and oata
seem to have escaped fairly well. Owing
to the cold, dry weather ranges improve
slowly; in general, cattle are in poor
condition. ' Rivers show but slight increase, but ditches have sufficient water. Highest temperature, 72; lowest,
25; no rain.
Gallinas Springs Jas. E. Whitmore?
The dry, cold weather of the past week
has kept vegetation backward. Highest
temperature, 80; lowest, 27; rainfall,
trace.
Gila, Grant county C. H. Lyons: The
killing frost on the 3d killed all peaches,
pears, plums, apples, vines and all new
growth. A backward spring; plowing
and planting proceeds slowly. Plenty
of water in the Gila for irrigation. High- est temperature, 79; lowest, 22; no rain.
Los Alamos William Frank: From
April 29 to May 3 extremely cold and
windy; Ice formed over night on standing water. Crops of all kinds make
slow headway. The lambs dropped during these cold nights froze. A refreshing thunder shower the night of the 4th.
Ojo Caliente Antonio Joseph: Owing
to the prevailing cold and the dry winds
crops are almost at a standstill. Ranges
are short and all range stock poor. Tho
lambing season has begun, and will average about 60 per cent of the average
yield. Highest temperature, 78; lowest,
32, on the 5th; no rain.
Santa Fe United States Weather
Bureau: Continued dry weather, and
cool and windy. Vegetation advances
slowly; wheat starting; corn about all
planted. "Temperature fell 'to 24 the
morning of the 3d; nearly all blossoms
and young fruit killed, although the
latest blossoming apple trees seem gen,
erally to have escaped. It is probable
that other trees may put out some new
blossoms. Highest temperature, 64; lowest, 24; precipitation, trace.
Watrous M. C. Needham: Nights
continue cool, with high winds during
the day. Thunder shower, with a trace
of rain, on the 4th. Highest tempera
ture, 67; lowest, 22.
R. M. HARDINGE,
Section Director.

United States Department of AgriculMystery still shrouds the circumture, Climate and Crop Bulletin of the
stances surrounding the death of Fred
Weather Bureau, New Mexico SecL. Merrill. The defense insisted upon a
tion.
examination being held
(Santa Fe, N. M., May 9, 1899.)
upon the dead man. Accordingly, Dr.
Another
week of dry, cool weather,
W.
S.
Dr.
Harroun
and
Daniel Knapp
for Nmla l'c.
Sole Attend for
with high winds. Light, scattered showexamined the wounds which
ers occurred in some fortunate sections,
caused Merrill's death. Attorney Rene-ha- n
but as a rule the drouth is unbroken,
was present at the
and plant life depending on rain for
and so were Col. George W. Knaebel,
moisture
has made slight progress. The
Dr.
Richard
Sheriff
BUY
TO
Oil
WHAT
Huber,
Deputy
lambing season for northern sheepmen
James A. Massey, Justice J. M. Garcia
WHERETO BUY IT?
has begun, but owing to the absence of
and a representative of the New Mexirain and the cool nights the prospects
can. Undertaker Warner had already
are for hardly more than 50 per cent of
sewed the wounds and filled out the
the average yield.
HE
cavity in the head with cotton, as nearBy far the worst feature of the week.
ly the entire brain had oozed out upon
however, was the killing frost of the
the bed on which Merrill was murdered.
morning of the 3d inst., when the, temThe physicians found that the skull
perature fell below freezing at all stawas practically in splinters. Twelve
tions
Excepting those of the southern
in
or
more
an
inch
of
length
fragments
valleys. .At Aztec, San Juan county, the
of the frontal, parietal and temporal
lowest temperature was 18 degrees, 14
bones were counted, not to mention the
degrees below freezing, and at Gila,
smaller splinters. The base of the skull
Grant county, the minimum reported
was, however, found intact. It is inwas 22. In northern orchards, and in
conceivable that a bullet could have
of the higher altitudes in central
those
exwas
caused such wounds unless it
"Wholeand southern counties, the frost made
plosive and exploded in the head. The
almost a clean sweep of all fruits. A
wounds were more probably inflicted
few-the later blossoming trees may
both the sharp
with a hammer-hatche- t,
have escaped total Injury, but the dam
in
strikused
and
the
blunt
edge being
FRUIT AND ORNAMENTAL TREES AND SHRUBS
age is general, and entails tremendous
ing Merrill four or five times across the
loss. In many localities alfalfa also
head. The remains presented a ghastly
sustained injury, and potatoes, tomato
sight, for even the skill of the underplants and early garden truck generally
taker could not hide the terrible wounds
were killed.
that caused death.
Fischer & Co.'s candies are always
Wheat, oats, barley, etc., although unWalter E. Locke, accused of the murfresh.
slow
are
and
growth;
making
injured,
der of Merrill, had lived with the latter
as the ranges start so slowly stock is
Kip Van Winkle.
since bringing him from Silver City, in
W. F. Wentworth, of Boston, the celeshowing but little improvement. Corn
bachelor quarters in the Gallegos block,
planting generally is finished, excepting brated literary entertainer, humorist
and seemed to be getting along nicely.
in the most backward regions of the and dramatic monologuist, will be at
Locke has given $25 to be added to the
north, while in the south the first the court house next Tuesday evening
Odd Fellows' fund to bury Merrill, and
PERSONAL MENTION.
growth of alfalfa is ready to cut. Riv at 8 o'clock. He will present Rip Van
also presented the space beside his wife
ers increase slowly, but there is plenty Winkle and give a choice miscellaneous
in Fairview cemetery. The accused has
of water for the ditches.
program. Mr. Wentworth is an artist.
retained Hon. T. B. Catron and A. B.
of Alsuno-gordProfessor
P.
Putnam
At this writing showers throughout His manner is easy, and, above all, nat
J.
as
counsel.
Renehan
is at the Exchange.
northern sections during Monday prom ural, and his shades of humor are va
It seems that no one but Merrill or
James McArthur wont to Albuquer- ise a welcome release from the protract ried and pleasing. Mr. Wentworth will
Locke could have known certain facts
afternoon.
ed drouth.
be remembered as professor of elocu
in the written statement found in the que yesterday
W. F. Powars of Albuquerque, route
The following remarks are extracted tion at St. Xavier's school for young
room where the murder was committed.
o
to
of
came
the
Co.,
from the reports of correspondents:
ladies at Providence, R. I.
If Merrill did not write it Locke might agent
Santa Fe last evening from Las Vegas
Aztec Prof. C. E. Mead: Excepting
have done so. The writing more resem- and
he
Palace.
at
the
Today
registered
e Federal
Max PraCBt at
bles that of Locke. On the other hand, examined the local Wells Fargo Com- the last three days the weather has DAVC
I Abuilding, wants 10 live horned
Atalano Gold, who was the last man pany's Express office prior toC. G. Wood been cold and windy. Some sleet on the
fell
"'toads.
3d
on
the temperature
Will pay 10 cents each
the
2d, and
with Merrill, stated that Merrill had at assuming charge of it.
dofor the first 10 toads delivered.
6:30 o'clock on Sunday evening said to
N. B. Laughlin returned home to 18, killing all fruit in bloom and
Judge
NEW
ESTABLISHED
MEXICO
THE MILITARY SCHOOL OF
ing great damage to tomatoes, potaI will never see you last evening from Washington, D C.
him, "Good-bFine Havana.
alAND SUPPORTED BY THE TERRITORY.
Thomas A. Price and E. F. St. John, toes, strawberries, etc., and injuring
again." Another witness says that late
Finest line of Havai a cigars at
on Saturday afternoon he saw Merrill of Colorado Springs, are guests at the falfa some. Wheat, oats, barley, etc.,
Scheurlch's.
with another man and two women drive Exchange They are plumbers .vhowill doing nicely. Some farmers are plantcorn
is
and
work
an
the
fall
Mr.
St.
at
John
potatoes.
ing
early
Ranges
capitol.
International Epworth League.
wita
the
toward
while
third
reservoir,
Session Begins September, '98, Ends June, 99.
alderman of Colorado springs.
improving, and stock in better condi- Biennial convention, Indianapolis, Ind.,-Julness
he
saw
said
Merrill
with
three
Five Teachers (Men), and Matron. Accommodations for 200 Students.
William T. Sedwick, of Albuquerque, tion. Plenty of Irrigation water. High20 to 23, 1899. For this occasion the
companions come home from the reserNew Buildings, all furnishings and equipments modern and complete;
registered at the Claire Hotel last even- est temperature, 70; lowest, 18; precipiinwere
Santa Fe Route will sell tickets to In,
and
all
four
that
voir,
water-workpartly
all
conveniences.
baths,
.05.
ing.
tation,
toxicated. This witness says that he
dianapolls and return at a rate of $44.60
Tuition, board, and laundry, 350 per session. Tuition alone
The for the round
Gabriel:
Bernalillo Brother
Ralph Halloran, insurance representasaw Merrill fall forward in the carriage
trip, dates of sale July 17,
$60 per session
tive from Albuquerque, is stopping at heavy frost the morning of the 1st dam- 18
much like a corpse or a man dead drunk the Claire.
and 19, good for return passage until
Session is three terms, thirteen weeks each. Roswell is a noted health
aged grapevines considerably; loss esti20. For further particulars call
would, and that his companions pushed
excellent people.
resort, 3,700 feet above sea level;
Isidor Cohn of San Francisco, a trav- mated to be a fourth of the crop. On the August
on any agent of the Santa Fe Route.
him back on the seat again.
eling man, registered at the Claire last 3d the temperature fell to 25, which deLocke says that he came to the house evening.
H. S. LTJTZ, Agent,
R. S. Hamilton, Rowell,
John W. Poe, Roswell,
stroyed all the vines, and formed fruit
between 6 and 7 o'clock in the evening,
Santa Fe, N. M.
W. B. Dawson and wife of Albuquer- and
Nathan Jaffa, Roswell,
J. C. Lea, Roswell,
young vegetables. Ice a quarter
W. J. BLACK, G. P. A., Topeka, Kan.
and that he sat three hours in the room que, are guests at the Claire.
J. O. Cameron, Eddy.
inch thick in the morning. Close search
reading. The murder probably occurred
T. A. Herlow, driver for tho Wells revealed
scarcely an apple, pear or
For particulars address:
THE CLAXBE.
in that time in the room across the hallIs
confined
to
Fargo Express company,
peach untouched. Alfalfa also suffered, Under the management of Fred D. MU
way, and Locke says he never heard a his homo with illness.
and the first cutting will be a low per chael, will be
s.
sound of it. It was about 9 o'clock when
kept strictly
Antonio Cajal, a business man of Ra- cent.
Superintendent
All tomato plants were killed, ex- It is the only brick hotel in the
he saw a dog running out of the open ton, was a guest at the Claire last
city, ab
night cept in some gardens
that were best solutely fireproof, most centrally locaU
door, and he looked for his revolver. He and this morning left for Durango.
25 per cent
found it was gone, and the thought
ed, new building, elegantly furnished,;
Mrs. M. J. Fewell of Einbudo, who protected, where possibly
struck him at once that Merrill had has been visiting several days in Santa escaped. It is difficult to estimate the free sample rooms, and rates moderate.
to
exact loss of fruit, but it is safe
A LIYE
say When In Santa Fe stop at the Claire.
BOARD.
The Laud Court.
committed suicide, as he had threatened Fe, returned home this morning.
Miss Kate Horton of Espanola, was a that a very small per cent remains.
The court of private land claims con
several times he would. He found Mer
I
A Lunch Counter
Some of the Things the Women of Santa vened today at Tucson, Arizona.
This Cherries and plums turned black Immerill, as described in yesterday's issue. guest at the raiace yesterday.
number of important cases from this
Fe Are Doing for the
diately. Several vineyard owners plant- - That keeps everything In both eastern
but says he never imagined that Merrill morning she returned home.
and western markets at the Bon Ton
A regular meeting of the Woman's territory may come up for trial. Assis
had been murdered, or that any suspi
Engineer David M. White left this
Restaurant. Give them a call
Board of Trade was held In Its quarters ant United States Attorney Pope is
clon would fall upon him of being the afternoon for San Pedro where he will
attendance and Senator Morgan, of Ala
do some work for the Santa Fe Gold &
alyesterday. The
murderer.
meetings
to argue several of the
bama is
ways bring out from 12 to 18 members. cases. present
Locke was to have been given a hear Copper Mining company.
Mrs. J. W. Roach, who has been at
SOLK AGENT FOB
The acting treasurer's report showed
ing this afternoon at 2 o'clock before the
sanitarium all winter this morning
E. II. ROLLINS & SONS
$90 in the general fund.
Justice
M. Garcia. A. B. Renehan ap received
J.
the sad tidings that her
MINOR CITY TOPICS,
Last week a half-rat- e
ticket was purOffer
peared for the defense, and G. L. Solig old daughter had died last Wednesday at
chased to Las Vegas for August Degay,
nac for the territory. Mr.Solignacexhib
Chicago, of diphtheria.
who was sent here from Albuquerque,
John C, Spear of Gallup, grandmaster
ited a telegram from District Attorney
Frank Zedsmith, traveling for a,
as there was no room in the hospital of the I. O. O. P. for this jurisdiction
Gortner, authorizing him to act in his Denver cigar company is in the city,
lias
issued
June
a
proclamation setting
here for him.
behalf until he returned, Thursday and stops at the Bon Ton.
About 150 feet of new hose was or- 13 as a memorial day to be observed by
The trade siiDnlied
M. P. Hunter, a resident of Socorro,
Socorro Co., N. M. 6's
evening. Mr. Solignac moved that hearall subordinate lodges in memory of
ALL KINDS OF
from one bottle to a $10,000
dered purchased for the plaza.
ing be postponed until Mr. Gortner'a re arrived last evening and continued his
MINERAL WATER
carload. Mall orders
deceased brethren.
turn. After some sparring between the journey to Conejos, Colo., where he has
Recently $30 has been presented to the
promptly tilled.
A big dance is booked to take place on
Valencia Co., N. M. 6's
cemetery committee toward caring for Manhattan
Santa Fe $20,000
attornies Justice Garcia postponed the oeen summoned by the death of his eld- Guadalupe St.
avenue on the south side
est
son.
He
Bon
at
the
Ton
registered
lots there.
tee cream soda at Fischer s every preliminary hearing until Friday morn
Thursday evening.
$5,000 Bernalillo Co., N. M. 6's
Lynn Shirk went to Bland this morn
J. W. Cooper, of Glorieta, always
Max Pracht accepted day. All kinds of soft drinks served in Ing at 10 o'clock. The justice also asked
Special
Agent
on business.
ing
noted for his generosity, in answer to an invitation to address the Xransinis
to
the
to
sheriff
Locke
at
allow
deputy
style. Everything neat and
C. W. Mount, a traveling man from
an inquiry for pickets to repair the cem- sisslppl Commercial Congress which
$10,000 Dona Ana Go, N.H. 6's
tend the funeral of Merrill this after
clean.
sent
committee
31
the
all the to meet at Wichita, Kansas, May
etery fence,
noon, to which the deputy sheriff as Denver, is a guest at the Claire.
Rev. R. M. Craig, missionary superin
necessary pickets, delivered free in upon the subject of "Forest preserve
All these bond can be uied by
sented.
The
Santa Fe, together with a check for tlon Its influence upon the health and
Locke was visited this afternoon by tendent of the Presbyterian church in (Successor to MerInsurance companies who arc re
the
Hotels.
At
Jake
Hut
he
has
Levy
of
wealth
the community."
New Mexico, came to Santa Fe from Al$"i.
Go. quired to make
This simply shows the confidence
Mr. and Mrs. William Dawson, of Albu
chant Tailoring
At the Palace: W. F. Powars, Albu
deposit with tho
rescinded the agreement, as a leave of
buquerque last evening, and. registered
Company.)
placed in this most worthy organiza
Territorial
his field of duties to at querqiio; J. H. Horsey, New York; 11. R querque.
Treasurer.
from
absence
at
the
went
This
Palace.
to
he
tion of women,
morning
.
Locke acknowledges that he changed
tend the congress would interfere with Turner, jnitte, wont.; William Brand
The president 'appointed Mrs. A. P, a desire to
visit San Francisco to help oth, Sine Sing; D. A. Coble, Rinconada his clothes Sunday evening, but said he Penasco,. where the Presbyterians are
......
Hogle and Miss Alice Atkinson dele welcome home the boys of the gallant Kate Morton, Espanola; Rev. R. M did that because the clothes he wore in building a new church,
Price and particulars on appll
H. C. Longwell, of Philadelphia, who
gates to the National Conference of Second Oregon volunteers, of which reg Craig, Albuquerque; J. Michel, H. C, the day were too cool for the evening,
cation 1T35 Champa St.,
Charities and Correction, to be held in iment his son is as yet a live but not Longwcll, Denver.
The fact that there was no powder mark owns some property in Santa Fe, is a TAILORING- Denver, Colo.
kicking member. Private Max Pracht
Cincinnati May 17 to 23.
At tho Claire: C. W. Mount. Denver upon Merrill's face is another proof that guest at the Palace,
Mrs. J. B. Davis of Santa Fe, Mis
The organization has lately Issued says ho would rather see his joii and William T. Sedwick, Albuquerque; An Merrill did not shoot himself.
officer, Sergeant Win. 15 tonio Ca.ial, Raton; Ralph Halloran. Al
superior
sour), who has been visiting her eon F. ,
1,000 pamphlets entitled "A Day in San
most
The
is
construction
charitable
to attend any congress
S. Davis, will return home this evening,
ta Fe." In fact, the business done by Pracht than
buquerquej Isidor Colin, San Francisco
that both the murderer and his victim
whatever.
VV. B. Dawson and
Gerson Gusdorf, the tailor, this after
wife, Albuquerque, were Intoxicated at 6 o'clock Sunday
the Woman's Board of Trade would be
The rumor of the murder of Telcsforo
noon went overland to Taos county to
a surprise to Santa Feans generally if Romero
At
the
F.
Mer
E.
St. Johr. evening, that they quarreled, that
Exchange:
by sheep thieves was unfounded
iook alter me copper prospects that ne
known.
ill seized Locke's revolver and shot at owns near Amizett.
and the boy's father returned to Santa Thomas A. Price, Colorado Springs.
He will be gone
Fe today after having visited his son at
At the Bon Ton: Frank Goldsmith, his adversary, and that the latter there tnree weeks and during bis absence
This is the season for picture-takinGEO. F. AMBROSE, Agt.
i'. Mcuonieie, Denver: it. J. Ew n;. upon seized a hatchet and killed Mer James Shelby will have charge of the
A full line of Eastman's kodaks and san Marcos.
o Merchant Tailoring estaonsn- C. Connors, Wm. Colleton, rill. After two or three hours the mur
Leave
orders at Slaughter's barber shop.
aanta
J.
Glorieta;
t
supplies at Fischer & Co.'s.
Killed in a Runaway.
Basket leaves Tuesday at 8:30 o'clock
Alamosa; M. P. Hunter, Socorro; J. derer sobered up sufficiently to realize nient.
MOB
and returns on Friday. We pay all
At Florence, near Eddy, Mrs. Miles Davis, Galistco;
Poll Tax Notice.
the enormity of his deed and then sat to
O. C. Berleth, manufacturer o Wast Side of Plata,
express charges.
I have this dav appointed Albert Oar F. Stone was killed In a runaway ac
work to remove all traces of his guilt
H".
M.
Santa
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Roof.
cia and Frank Anaya as my deputies to cident. Mrs. Stone and children had
and
ironware.
not
Sheriff
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yet
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collect tho poll tax. They are author attended
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Fruits

Are the only kind that pay for the cost oi
Growing and Marketing. Send for
sale and Retail Price List.

SANTA FE NURSERY.

Among the visitors to Santa Ft
(ley was Prof. George I. Putnam,
was for many years superintendent of
the schools of El Paso, and who has
been holding summer institutes for
teachers in many sections of the country. Prof. Putnam has been engaged by
Messrs. C. B. Eddy and J. A. Eddy and
gentlemen associated with them in developing the country in Otero county, t'o
or summer
conduct a Chautauqua
school in the mountains.
The Kl Paso & Northeastern Railroad
Company will construct a large building, which will be subdivided into a reception room, a large hall, a dining
room and well equipped kitchen. The
reception room will be a kind of reading
department, furnished with abundance
of reading matter, books, magazines,
newspapers, etc. The public hall will be
used for general assembly purposes.
The dining room and kitchen will be
well furnished and up to date in every
particular.
It is the purpose of the railroad company to conduct a good lunch house at
the lowest possible prices. The company will not run the dining room for
the purpose of making money, as they
are not in the hotel business for profit,
but merely to accommodate the patrons
oi the road. Substantial board at the
lowest possible rates will be their policy
The attendants upon the school w
s
tents, floored and well
occupy
furnished. The families of attendants
can also be entertained. Special railway
rates will be given by al1 New Mexico
railways. It is the purpose of the pro
moters to make the school permanent.
so that the people of the southwest can
have an annual outing that will be prof
itable from an educational standpoin
as well as an occasion of pleasure
This summer building will be situated
in a nice level mountain
glade sur
rounded by a heavy growth of spruce
and long leaf pine an ideal spot for
such a building. Around the building
will be placed 40 or 50
wall tents, floored and furnished with
comfortable spring cots, tables, chair
etc. A stove will also be placed in each
tent.
The general accommodations will be
first class in every way. Those who de
sire to go will have all the comforts of
home, and at the same time will expe
rienee all the novelties of a genuine
camp life. In fact, it will be camp life
in the wild woods and open air, relieved
of all the drudgery of cooking and the
usual inconveniences of camping. Ther
Is no better place on earth for a genuine
summer outing. It will also be cheap,
in the reach of the masses.
AVhlle the tents and the building w
be used principally for Chautauqua pur
poses, and will be open particularly to
teachers and professional people, there
will be ample accommodation for
who care to run up on the mountains for
a day or a week. It will truly be a com
modious general summer resort
The summer school of methods and
Chautauqua will open about June 1, and
will continue six or eight weeks. It will
have a competent faculty of instructor
and will be visited by a number of able
lecturers. Arrangements are under way
whereby teachers of New Mexico may
secure certificates.
Teachers may soon expect circulars
which will explain in full the details of
the summer school work. There will be
at least three departments. One will be
e
devoted to actual
profes
sional work, another to subject matter
and another to primary methods.
As a summer resort the Saeramentos
simply can not be surpassed
An altitude of 9,000 feet above sea lev
el, a cool, refreshing atmosphere,
the
magnificence of the scenery, dense for
ests of stately pine and spruce, together
with an endless profusion, of flowers,
render the location an ideal one indeed
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